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Vedication to 

A faculty member of our college for thirteen 

years. This seems a plain statement of fa:t, 

but a few minutes of thought about it brings a 

rea:ilar flood of information accumulated during 

our college life. ome of this information was 

acquired by personal contact and experience, but 

mo t of it came from outside sources. It can't 

all be told here, nor even ·part of it, but the 
theme of it might be said to be: 

' A man and a friend, human and sincere, ever 

eeking to help onward our college, its students, 
and humanity." 

In recoanition and appreciation of this, we offer 

this tribute and dedicate the 1924 GYMNAST. 
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Foreword 

T · HE publication of the GYMNAST is 
a large task, and requires much abil

ity and experience. This year the edit
ing and the publishing have been left to 
us, and we feel the heavy responsibility 
of it all. We realize we cannot record a 
fraction of the year's events, but we are 
doing our utmost to give you a book that 
you can value as a memoir of your Nor
mal College days. 

THE STAFF. 
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Faculty 
Departnient of Theory and Practice of Physical Educat~on 

EMIL RATH, B . S. G., President 
Dean of the Depar tment, Professor of Physical Education; Inslructor in Dancino- and Fc:ncino-. LYL T ROMEI ER, G. G., Assistant Instructor in Physical Education Activities and Fencing; Instructor in WrestEng and Box!no- . H. . (P T) P GE, S. B. , Inst ru ctor in Athletics, Baseball , Foo~ball , and Basketball. F. O. BELZER , Scout Executive for Indianapolis , Lecturer on Scoutcraft and Related Movements. HE)lRY TEICEMA~1 e~retary. 

Depm·tmf.nt of Hyg iene, Phys:ology, and .4natomy 
H GO 0. P. :>!TZER, M. D ., A. M., F . A. C. S., Dean C. RL B. P TH M. D . A ociate Profe _or of Phy ioloo-y and natomy; Lecturer on Physiology of Exerci e and Emergencie ; Medical Examiner . LO IS SEG R M. D., Profesrnr of Physiology; Medical Examiner. WILLI M E. GABE M . D., Pro~esrn r of Phy ioJoo-y. EDWL •. KIME, Y.1. D., Fro:es~or of De criptive Anatomy; Medical Exam:ner. P. H FFM • M. D. Lecturer on Phy ical Diagnosi and Hygiene of ex; Medical Examiner. \\' . A 0 KER, ).1. D. B. . G. Profes or of Hyo-iene. }.-\_'EM. KETCH 'M A. B. M. D. Lecturer on Hygiene of Sex; Medical Exam~n r. R TH R ZIER. B. . G., Lecturer on Corrective Gymna lie . 

Department of Letter and Sc}.encc 

W. L. RICH RD .. O>l Ph. D., Aeling Dean 
Profesrnr of Education and P ycholoo-y 

Director of Examination 
F.: \YARD E. JE. · E~ A. 'YI.. Ph . D. Profe~sor of ociology. W.1. .T. TTO A. B. A. 'YI.. Profe or of Eno-li h. 
EDWL. H LLOWA Y A. B. A i tant Profe sor of Eno-li h. JOH.· H. MOFF T . B. A. M. A si tant Pro fesso r of English . 

. B. A si tant Profes or of Eno-lish . 
. I A. B. A- i,_tant Profe vor of Eno-lish . 

. M., Lecturer on History of Physical Education . ).-1 D . BA MGART. 'ER A. B . Ph. D. Profe _or of German. )..L-\R ARET EG ·R , A i tant Profe or of German. 
CL-\R.-\ FI HER -~ istant Profes_or of German. 

YRILL\ H 1E . In lructor in Theory of Mu ic ; P iani t. 
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The American Gymnastic Union 
( The American Turnerbund ) 

Organized in 1850 

Membership January 1, 1924, 30,843 

The American Gymnastic Union i3 a league of gymna$tic societies of 
the United tates of America; organized for the purpose of brin~ing up 
men and women trona in body, mind and morals , and of promoting the 
di emination of liberal and progressive ideas. In the harmonious educa
tion of body and mind this Union recognizes one of the most important 
prer qui ite for establishing, preserving and perfecting a true democ
racy . It societies are required to organize adult and juvenile classes 
for the purpose of pursuing courses of physical training based on ration.al 
principle and to further the intellectual and moral welfare of pupils 
and adult by e tabli bing suitable schools, and providing for instructive 
lecture and debate . 

- L EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

THEO . - HRE_ -

GEORGE . EIBEL, re ident. 
D:rr . H ERM. GROTH, Vice-President. 
ER E T H ERKLOTZ Corresponding Secretary . 
\VILLI. M VoEIKER Re:::ordino- ecretary . 
HE ·Rv J. THIER Trea~urer. 

HE -Ry - . BLOEDEL 
.\ucu T HAF "ER 
WILLIAM PFIRRMA "N 

J. F. L. RASCHE 1 

HERM . F . R UOFF 
RICHARDT R T 

. .\DA:\I 

ARL ERDLE -

GEO. J. F. FALKE1\ TEI 

o--------------- 16 -------·-----------<> 





The river's story flowing by, 
Forever sweet to ear and eye, 
Forever tenderly begun-
F orever new and never done. 

- Jam es Whitcomb Riley . 



Stripling trees, and poplars hoar, 
Hickory and sycamore, 
And the drowsy dogwood bowed 
Where the ripples laughed aloud. 

- James Whitcomb Riley . 



The blue above and the green below! 
Would that the world were always so ! 
Always summer and warmth and light, 
With mirth and melody day and night. 

- James Whitcomb Riley . 



Jo wavering glamour- work of light and shade 
Dappled the shivering surface of the brook; 

The frightened ripples in their ambuscade 
Of willows trilled and shook. 

- James Whitcomb Riley . 



Silence and sunshine blent ! 
A Sabbath-like content 

Of wood and wave; a free
Hand landscape grandly wrought 
Of summer's brightest thought 

And mastery. 
- James Whitcomb Riley. 



The sun, the grass, the leafing tree, and all the 
dazzling scene 

Of dewy morning-orchards' blooms, 
And woodland blossoms and perfumes 

With bird-songs sown between. 
-James Whitcomb Riley. 
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MARY ANDERSON 

" o life can be dreary when work is 
delight." 

AUGUST AUERNHEIMER, "Au~it" 
<PEK 

President <P E K 
Hou e Manager <PE K 
Student Council 
Business Manager Annual '24 
Gym Team '23, '24 
Baseball Team '23, '24 
Track Team '23, '24 
Felix Club 

"And every day i ladies' day with me." 

CORA BALDA F, "Baldy" 
<PL\ II 

Varsity Basketball '23, '24 

"She always ha something to ay
mo tly nothing. ' 

ELIZABETH BAUER STRAIN, "Betty" 

<PL\ II 
"By my truth! She has given her heart 

away." 

~---------------------- 25 ----------------------<> 
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FRA ICES BEHA , "Fran' ' 
<P ~II 

Fre~hmen Baseball '23 
"Eat , drink and be merry; 
But whatever you do, don't worry." 

BER ARD BERG, "Thone" 
<l>EK 

Basketball '23, '24 
Trea urer Student Alliance 
Gym Team '23, '2 4 

"He aenerous and obliging a he 
wise." 

LEAH BRADE , "Jimmy" 
~'l'K 

Fre hmen Ba eball '23 
Freshmen Hockey '23 

"A maiden lithe and free of heart. " 

MARY CATHER! IE CALK! S, "Bill 

<P ~II 
Fre hmen Baseball 23 

"I'll aet fun out of this , if it take a 
vacuum cleaner." 

0---------------------- 26 ------------------___.-¢ 
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VERA CARR, "Vee" 
I:!,. 'I' K 

Vice-President I:!,. 'I' K 
Vice-President Class '23, '24 
Freshmen Hockey '23 
Fre hmen Baseball '23 
Girls' Athletics Annual '24 

"Her oul the background of her smile. ' ' 

JOA~::.l CHILES ,"Jo" 
<I> 1:!,.11 

Class Secretary '23 
Freshmen Hockey '23 
Varity Ba ketball '24 
Hi torian nnual '24 

"Mildne and sweet reasonableness i 
the one e tablished rule of Chri tian 
womanhood. ' 

MARIE CLARK, "Rie" 

<I> 11 (Pledge) 
Var ity Basketball '24 

" he i a majore in athletics ." 

ROBERT COLWELL "Bob'' 

<l>EK 
ergeant-at- rms <I> E K 

Ba ketball '23 24 
Ba eball '23 •24 
Felix Club ' 

"Thi i the very ecstacy of love .' 

<>-------------- 27 --------------------<> 
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MILDRED COX, "Mil" 
11 'V K 

House Corresponding Secretary 

"The smile was her most constant friend." 

RUTH CRAY, "Noisy" 
<I> /1 rr 

"I have a flower garden full of touch-
me-not ." 

MERA DI rEHART, "Me" 

11 '¥ K 

House Committee '23 

"Ble ed with that charm that is certain 
to please." 

LEO DOERING, "Lee' 
<I>EK 

Calendar Editor Annual 
Trea urer <I> E K 

"Kodak a you go." 

1\------------------ 28 _________ .--¢ 
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DOROTHY ECK, "Dot ' 

<l>~II 
House Committee 
Hou e Trea urer '24 
Varsity Basketball '24 
Fre hmen Hockey '23 

"'Ti our fa t intent to hake all care 
and bu ine from our aae." 

LA RA BELLE FRE CH, "Frenchy" 
"A noble type of aood heroic woman

hood.' 

BER..~ARDINE FRIDY, "Bernie" 

<I> II 
Chaplain <I> II 

"A lady born , with notion of her own." 

HAROLD GEBHARDT, "Gebbie' 

<l>EK 
President Student Alliance '24 
President Student Council '24 
Var ity Basketball '23 24 
Hou e Trea urer ' 
Humor Editor Annual 
Track Team '24 

"A enior dignified and wi e, 
Intent to master what he tries." 

<>------------- 29 ---------<> 
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WILLIAM A. GERBER, Jr ., "Bill" 

<!>EK 
Historian and Editor <I> E K 
Class Treasurer '23, '24 
Chairman Student Alliance '23, '24 
Editor-in-Chief Annual '24 
Felix Club 

"Put the 'Cash ' in trusty hands ; we'll 
need it." 

EVELYN GIFFIN, "Polly" 
~'l'K 

"Her voice wa ever soft, gentle and low, 
An excellent thing in woman." 

ELIZABETH GOUDIE, "Betty" 

<I>~IT 

Hi torian <I> ~ IT 
"Better be small and shine, than be larue 

and cast a hadow." 

MARIE HANS 

<I> IT 
Trea urer <I> ~ IT 
Freshman Hockey '23 

" ot because her hair is curly; not be
cause her eyes are blue." 

¢---------------------- 30--------------~--~ 
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IRMA HARTMA N, "Irm" 

il 'I' K 

"Favor to none; to all she smiles ex
tend ." 

WILLIAM REILAND, "Bill" 

<l>EK 
Gym Team 23, 24 
Ba. ketball '23, '24 
Ba eball '23, '24 
Felix Club 

"Like most entences-rny life senten::e 
end~ with a 'Dot'." 

~!ARY HE~AMAN 

<I> IT 
"If a man treads my path, he hall al

way tread behind me. ' 

ALBERT HELMS, "Al ,'' 'Cre ar" 

<PE K 
ecretary <I> EK 

Student Council 
Fencing Team '24 

"A lower of strength i an honest man." 

¢---------------------- 31 ----------------------0 
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HATTIE HETTICH, "Hats" 
!1 '!'K 

Sercreant-at-Arms !1 'I' K 
"Love's labor is the poorest paid of all.' 

ALICE HUTH, "Al" 
<I> !1 II 

Corresponding Secretary <I> !1 II 
Fre hmen Hockey '23 

"A demure maiden loved by all." 

MILDRED HYNDS, "Mil" 
<I> !1 II 

Freshmen Baseball '23 
Freshmen Hockey '23 
Snapshot Book Editor <I> !1 II 

"Loudnes attracts only attention, not 
admiration." 

JACOB KAZMAR, "Kazzy" 
<I>EK 

Track '23, '24 
Baseball '23, '24 
Tumbling '23, '24 

"I am not only witty with myself, but 
lhe cause of that wit in other men." 

<>---------- __,,/\,, --------- 32 ------------------___.-y 
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LA 1AR KELTZ 

<P II 
Recordina Secretary <P /). II 

' You may have to look for her . but 
he'., alway there." 

COLEMA:.l KORT~ER, "Ko'' 

<PEK 
Ba ketball '23 , '24 
Ba eball 23 , '24 

'By hi clean port we hall remember 
him." 

GLADYS LAR El\ "B0bby" 

"IJ!K 
nap hot Annual '24 

"Let none presume to wear an un .lc 
_erved dignity.' 

HARVEY LECOLLIER, "Lee" 

<PEK 
Ba ketball '23 '2 4 
Ba eball 23 'Z4 
Felix Club ' 
Gym Team '23 '24 
Track Team '24 

"Get up, ye Dodae and tow me Dorm
ward. 

~-------~--~ 33 -------<> 
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CLARA LEDIG, "Torchy'' 
t,. 'l' K 

President t,. 'l' K 
'"Common sense i not common." 

MARGARET LYTLE, "Pea" 

"A violet by a mossy tone, 
Half hidden from the eye!" 

WILLIAM MATTHEI, "Bill" 
<T>EK 

\;ice-Pre ident <I> EK 
Gym Team '23 '24 
Track Team 23 '24 
Art Editor Annual '24 

'June is twice June since June breathed 
it with me.' 

LOUI MO~TGOMER\ "Monty' ' 

<I>EK 
Guide <I> EK 
Baseball Manager '23, '24 
Basketball Manager '24 
Track Manager '24 

"An ounce of wit i worth a pound of 
a rgument." 

<>--------------- 34 ---------·----------<> 
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VIVIAN McCARTHY 

<I> ~IT 
House Committee 

"Let gentleness my trong enforcement 
be." 

IVA~ OVERMA I, "Ovie'' 

<l>EK 
Ba ketball '23, '24 
Ba eball 23, '24 

' Car may come, and cars may ao, but 
mine aoe on forever." 

THELMA PE. MAN , ' Penner" 

<I>~rr 

Var-ity Basketball '24 
er eant-at-Arms <I> IT 

' A pal who hares every orrow, 
A pal today-a pal tomorrow." 

~1:\THEW POELTL, 'Mat" 

<l>EK 
Gym Team 23 '24 
Track Team '24 
Felix Club 

' De crib~ him who can- an abridgement 
of all that 1 pleasant in a man." 

<>--------------- 35 ---------------------<> 
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CL..\.RK CE PORTER, "Grandpa" 
<I>EK 

Pan-Hellenic Council 
Baseball '23, '24 
Basketball '23 
President Senior Clas 
Valedictorian 
Athletic Editor Annual '24 

"A areat man is alway willing to b~ 
little ." 

ELIZABETH RATH, "Lib" 
f:!,. WK 

Chaplain f). '¥ K 
Pan-Hellenic Council '24 
Student Council '23 , '24 
Baseball '23 

"Her only fault i that he ha none." 

LAURA RO ENGARTH 
<I> II 

Pre ident <I> f). II 
Student Council 
\ arsity Ba ketball '23 '24 
Freshmen Hockey 23 
Fre hmen Baseball '23 

' Character i the diamond that cratches 
all other urface ." 

ETHEL SAUCIER 
<I> II 

"Beauty itself persuade the eyes of man 
without an orator." 

0---------------------- 36 -----------------------<> 
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MARTHA CH. EIDER 

~WK 
Hou e President '24 
Trea urer ~ 'I' K 
Calendar Editor '24 
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" peaketh little, but observeth all things." 

JAME R. EATO , "Jimmie" 

<l>EK 
Ba ketball '23, '24 
Track Team '24 

"Becau c, you ee-I love her." 

1ARIO. NYDER, " Babe" 

WK 
Chapter Reporter ~ 'I' K 

' lf he doth frown tis not in hate of 
You but rather to beget more love in you." 

R TH ..,O~DERMAN, " onny" 

<I> n 
Editor <I>~ IT 
Literary Editor Annual '2 4 
Fre hmen Ba eball '23 

' For poetry i the blo om and the fra
gran.ce of all human knowledge, human 
pa ion~, emotion language." 

------ ~7 ---- - ---<> 
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RAYMOND T RAI , "Ray" 
<PEK 

Basketball '24 
Track Team '24 

"He attains whatever he pursues." 

MILDRED STROHKARCK, "Mil ' 
'l'K 

Fr~hmen Hockey Team 23 
"Be to her virtue very kind, and to her 

fault a little blind.· 

GRETCHE~ T ART, 'Gretch'' 
'l'K 

Fre hmen Ba ketball 23 
Style, beauty, ele<Yance, grace- --;'ie ilas 

cverylhin<Y.' 

JOSEPHI1 E TUR1 ER "Jo' 
<I> rr 

Vice-President <T? II 
Freshmen Hockey '23 

"A capriciou a an April day. 

¢---------------------- 38 ------------------~ 
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MILDRED WATCHER, "Mickey'' 

L1 '¥ K 
"Happy to let Fate and Fortune govern 

her de tiny." 

11ARTIL<\. WIGAL 

"A pleasina countenance is a silent rec
ommendation." 

\'IOLA WI::\fTERHOFF, "Vi" 

L1 'l' K 
'Goo<l nat11re i the beauty of the m ind ." 

~IARGERY WOOD, "Peg" 

'I'K 
Corresponding Secretary L1 '¥ K 
Fre hmen Ba ketball '23 
Freshmen Baseball '23 

"Worncn of few word are the be t of 
women." 

<>-------------- 39 -----------------0 
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MARGARET WRIGHT, "Mag" 
~ '¥ K 

Recording Secretary ~ '¥ K 
" Always she thinketh of her loved one." 

40 ------------------~ 
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Alumni 

CLASS OF 1875 

HENRY SUDER-After nearly fifty years of active work as a physical 
educator in Chicago Turnvereins and Public Schools, Mr. Suder has 
finally retired and is now at home in Milwaukee. 

CLASS OF 1886 

HERMAN HEIN-307 So. State St., New Ulm .. Minn. 
1837-1891-Instructor, National Turnverein, Chicago, Ill. 
1886-1887-Instructor in Public Schools and Chicago Turngemeinde. 
1891-1901-Instructor, Public Schools and Chicago Turngemeinde. 
1901-1920-Physical Director, New Ulm Turnverein. 
1920 -Physical Director, New Ulm Public Schools. 

TOBIAS SIGEL, M. D.-607 Breitmeyer Bldg., Detroit; Mich. 
1886-1889-Instructor of Physical Education in Detroit Turnverein . 

.\l o a student at a medical college from which he graduated in 1889. 
1889- -Has been a practicing physician for thirty-five years. 

CLASS OF 1890 

A. DoEHLA-McKeesport, \ a. 
1890-Instructor, Stern Turnverein, Cleveland, Ohio. 
1891-Instructor Vorwarts Turnverein in addition to tern Turn-

verein. 
1892-Became Physical Director of McKeesport Turn and Gesang

verein and instructor of Physical Education in McKeesport Public 
chool . 

JOSEPH FRANK, M. D.-615 Elizabeth Ave., Elizabeth, Pa. 
1890-1898-Physical Director, Germania Turnverein, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 

1894-1898- tudent at Jefferson School, Philadelphia. 
1898-1905-Instructor Turnverein Vorwarts and in Public Schools, 

Elizabeth, N. ]. ' 
1905- -Began practicing medicine in 1905. Has been doing so 

exclu ively since 1905. 

CLA S OF 1892 

Ono WENDEL BURG-Canton, Ill. 
1892-1895-Instructor, Louisville Turngemeinde, Louisville, Ky. 
1895-1897-Instructor East Denver Turnverein and West Denver 

High School Denver, Col. 
1897-1900-Physi:al Director Topeka Turnverein and Topeka Ath-

letic Club, Topeka, Kansas. ' 

0---------~~~~----- 41----------------------v 
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Arl1ngto'\ Eva > 
tq\3 

rlore t'\ce ::Brow"''"'.9' 
•ctn 

"Bill '" ..Strei~ 
1q21 

Tobict$ 'S i~e\ 
18<56 
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1900-1903-Instructor, Central Turnverein and Parochial School, 
ew York City. 
1903-1904-Instructor, Des Moines Turnverein, Des Moines, Iowa. 
1904-1909-Instructor in Public Schools, Des Moines, Iowa. 
1908 and 1909-Highland Park Summer School. 
1909-1916-Supervisor of Physical Training, Public Schools, Can-

ton, Ill. 
1916-1920-Supervisor of Physical Training, Public Schools, Can

ton, Ill. 
1920- -Circuit Work and Instructor in Teacher 's Institutes and 

Lecturer on Physical Culture. 

DR. ]ACOB RETTICH-Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1892-1897-Instructor of Physical Education, Schools, Madison, Wis. 
1898-1899-Instructor, Turnverein Vorwarts, Louisville, Ky. 
1900-1901-Instructor, Public Schools, Cincinnati, Ohio. Also grad-

uated from Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery. 
1901-1924-Instructor of Physical Training, Woodward High School, 

Cincinnati Ohio. 

CLASS OF 1907 

ERNEST C. KLAFs-Chicago, Ill. 
1907-1909-Instructor, St. Paul Turnverein, St. Paul , Minnesota. 
1909-1910-Instructor, High Schools, Davenport, Iowa. 
1910-1913-Instructor, Social Turnverein and High Schools, Den-

ver, Col. 

1913- -Director Physical Education, Turnverein Vorwarts, In-
tructor of Swimming at Murray F. Tuley High School, Chicago. Has 

attended nine summer sessions. Has been District Physical Director of 
the Illinois Turnbezirk since 1919. Also manager of the Illinois District 
ummer Camp. 

MRs. MADGE ALLEN MABIE-237 Sheboygan St. , Fon du Lac, Wis. 
1907-1908-First teacher of Physical Education in Bloomington 

Y. W. C. A. , Bloomington, Ill. 
1914- - Taught physical training in social center in Milwaukee. 

Taught folk dancing and games. . . 
1915- - Assisted in putting on five patriotic pageants m pubhc 

park in Milwaukee, Wis. 

LoursE M. ScHULMEYER- 2059 Park Ave. , Indianapolis, Ind. 
1907-1908- First girl Playground Instructor on Indianapolis Play

grounds. 
1910-1911- Assistant Instructor of Physical Education, Butler Col

lege. 

1911-1912- Assistant Instructor of Physical Education, Indiana 
chool for Blind. 

1913- - Head of the Department of Physical Education, Indiana 
chool for Blind. 
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1915- -Since 1915 Head of the department of Physical Educa-
t.ion for girls at Butler College in addition to the position as Head •)f the 
department at the School for the Blind. 

CLASS OF 1908 

HARRY R. ALLEN-Harrisburg, Pa. 
1908-1911-Instructor in Manual Training High School, Indianapolis. 
1911-19 2 0-Director of Physical Ed uca ti on and Athletics, Philadel-

phia chool of Pedagogy. 
1918-1919-First Lieutenant, Sanitary Corps, U. S. A. 
1920-Supervisor of Physical Education , Department of ·Public In

struction, Harrisburg, Pa. Has supervision of twenty-one counties. 
Al o secretary of the Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association. 

CLASS OF 1913 

ARLI GTON EvANs-5031 Osage Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
1913-1916-In charge of a municipal recreation center in Philadelphia. 
1916-1917-A Supervisor of Physical Training, Philadelphia Schools. 
191 7- -Entered first officers ' training camp, commissioned and 

?-Ssigned to 316th Inf. Had charge of regimental athletics. Was gassed 
m France. On his return from overseas was appointed instructor in 
Physical Training Dept., West Philadelphia High School. Also instruc
tor of Physical Training at Haneford College. Is active in Phi Epsilon 
Kappa Alumni work. Married, and father of three future " Phy-Edders. " 

CLASS OF 1915 

ANON RoDDEWIG-1952 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 
Teacher of Physical Education in Chicago Public Schools. Teacher 

of swimming, athletics and nature work in a Girls' Camp in Michigamme, 
:Michigan, for the past three summers. 

CLASS OF 1916 

FRANCES H. STARCK-Los Angeles, California. 
1916-1919-Instructor, Public Schools, Joliet , Ill. 
1919-19 21-Ins tructor Public Schools, Kansas City, Mo. 
1921-1922- Instructor '. San Jose High School, San Jose , California. 
192 2- -Instructor Wilson Junior High School, Los Angeles, 

California. ' 

"]ACK" FELLER- 1506 Hopkins Ave. , Lakewood, Ohio. 
1916-1917- Instructor, Madison Turnverein, Madison, Wisconsin. 

Attended Normal College Summer Session. · 
. 191 7-1918- Physical Director of the Rochester Turnverein and As

sistant Physical Director of the University of Rochester, Rochester, 
N. Y. 
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1918-1919-Served in the U. S. Army. Located at Camp Gordon, 
Georgia. 

1919-1921-Married. Also taught in the Rochester Turnverein. 
1921- -Established a business in Cleveland, Ohio. 

LILLIE GALLY RrcE-309 E. St. Clair St. , Indianapolis, Ind. 
Since 1916 Mrs. Rice has been teaching in Shortridge High School, 

Indianapolis. She too is giving preliminary work to two future " Phy
Edders. " 

CLASS OF 1919 

HENRY 0. WURTH- Schenectady, N. Y. 
1919- Director of Physical Education at the Schenectady Turnverein 

ever since graduation. Also taught Physical Education at the Cornell 
ummer chool of Physical Education in 192 2, 1923 and expects to do 
o again in the summer of 1924. 

CLASS OF 1921 

LOLITA KUEHL-Cedar Rapids , Iowa. 
Has been a teacher of Physical Education at Franklin High School, 

Davenport, Iowa. 

W. K. STREIT-Newport, Kentucky. 
1921- Physical Director, Newport Gymnastic Association. E~itor 

of the A sociation monthly publication. Also member of the Amencan 
Turnerbund Committee of Physical Education. Attended Cincinnati 
Uni~ersity part time for the past three years. Attended 1923 Summer 
e 10n. 

CLASS OF 1922 

R. H. WoLFE-Altoona, Pa. 
Phy ical In tructor, Altoona High School since September, 192 2. 

ANr A M. HAUSKNECHT- Cincinnati , Ohio. 
Physical Instructor, Woodward High School , Cincinnati , Ohio. Also 

part-time tudent at University of Cincinnati. 

H. E. PIER ON-Greenville , Pa. 
192 2- upervisor of Community Gymnasium at Frankfort, Ind. 
1923- Sunervisor of Physical Education and Director of Athletics, 

Greenville, Pa. 

THERESA PRINTZ- Altoona, Pa. 
Physical Instructor , Altoona High Schools, Altoona, Pa. 
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LARE CE PORTER \"ERA CARR GLADYS L ARSEN 
WM. A. GERBER, JR. 

Our Senior Class of '24 

Class Officers 
President_ _____ ___ ________________________________________ _____ Clarence Porter 
Vice-PresidenL---- - -----------~------ - ------------------ - -----------Vera Carr ecretary ______________________ ___________________ ___________ . ___ Gladys Larsen 
Trea urer__ ______ ~ _________________________________ William A. Gerber , Jr. 

Behold. Cla 24 the living proof of Shakespeare's statement that 
All well that ends well." 

eptember 1922 brought an innovation into the ranks of Nor~ali~5 · ~ ever in previous years, had such a vast horde of new material ecended on the otherwise serene and well ordered atmosphere of N. C. A. G. U . Greenne s awkwardness, and more than the usual Freshrnen-
like behavior prevailed. 

· fo r However this Freshmen " rule of terror" was of short durat10n the College Faculty and Seniors contrary to expectations, refused t~ undergo a reformation. Instead, slowly and surely this living rnass 
0
d unruly individuals found themselves succumbing to the influences aroun them. Out of chaos came order· out of awkwardness , at least a semblance of gracefulness until one year later found the miracle complete and from the unpromising cocoon had emerged a dignified Senior clas · 

A eniors this class forged steadily ahead triumphing over rnin~r difficultie mastering the difficult technique ~nd terminology of their work and setting the pace for the new Freshmen class. The "pep which characterized them on their stormy entrance into the College h~S never ?eserted them. Throughout their Senior year , Class '24 has led in athletics ba ketball , and all school activitie . 
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To take each new day with its share of work and play, joys and sor
rows, and make the best of it, has. ever been their earnest endeavor. 
Eager to learn to play a teacher's part in life, they have learned the true 
meaning and worth of adequate guidance and leadership from their 
beloved Faculty. 

l ndaunted by the task set before them, to combine strong minds with 
strong, healthy bodies, in graduating, they have adopted their Alma 
Mater 's motto , " Mens sans in corpore sano," as their slogan. 

The aim in their future career as teachers of physical training i ex
pressed in the following lines: 

"To be honest, to be strong, 
To make light the way with song; 
Slow to anger, quick to praise, 
Walking steadfast through the days, 
Upright always- undismayed ; 
Sure, serene, and unafraid. " 

REFLECTION 

Oh. this Senior Class of '24, 
V\ as such a one as ne 'er before. 
Of pleasure we have had our share, 
Of fusses , fights , and plaguey care. 

We 've played and worked and battled on 
l ntil our Senior work was done-
And every exam. safely past, 
And we the graduates at last. 

Farewell we'd say to Alma Mater, 
Each faithful , loyal son and daughter. 
And all our cares, and joys, and strife, 

We leave here for Class '2 5. 

~-----------------~---49 
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THO:MAS PFAE DER 
ARTH R HER iAN r FLORE JCE THORELIUS AG ES SEARCH 

Class of 1925 

Class 0 fficers Pre idenL __________________________________________________ Arthur Hermann Vice-PresidenL _________________ __________ __ _____ ____ Florence Thorelius ecretary _______________________________________________________ ___ Agnes Search Trea urer _______ ___ ______ ___ _____ ____________________ __ ____ Thomas Pfaender ergeant-a t-Arm ________________ __ _______ ____________ __ .William Bischoff 

It wa late la t eptember when we first assembled together and prepared to do or die half expecting the latter to be our fate . Needless~ ay: we urvived and then began our careers as students of the N · th A. G. . Ah, yes , we were green, unquestionably so; yet undernea thi cover of verdant hue lay the true material waiting development. \ now look back on our Fre hmen year which is so nearly finished with a incere feeling of sati faction. ~ocial affair have satisfied our natural craving for good times· our desire to excel and our love for ~ompetition have been ati fled in our games and work in the gymnasium. - nd b t of all our craving for friend hip and fellowship has been ideally ati fi.ed in our close as ociation with tho. e engaged in the same affair that we are , having ideal like our own and loving the things we love. 
It i with varying emotion that we look forward to next year ?ur en~or year._ It ~ with a feeling of pleasure and joy that we t?ink acram of bemcr with our friends and classmates. We feel enthusiasm in continuing our work, because of the hiah ideal and ambitions we wi h to materialize through it. On the oth~r hand we feel deep regret and orrow in parting with our friends, the Senior class. We wish them all succe and happiness in their work and in maintaining the standard and spirit of the school. 
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Delta Psi Kappa 

~ \l;I 

A National Fraternity Honorary with the Profession 
Founded at the ormal College, A. G. U., October 23, 191 6 

Mr . Albert Metzger, Honorary Grand President for Life 

olor - Turquoi e Blue and Old Gold Flower-Aaron Ward Roe 
Open I\Iottc- A Sound Mind for a ound Body 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
. lpha-... ormal Collecre, A. G. U., Indianapolis , Ind. 
Beta- John tet"on University, Detland, Fla. 
Gamma- niversily of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla . 
Delta-Po e ormal School of Gymnastics, Boston, Mas . . Ep ilon--Univer ity of Southern Californ·a Los Angeles, Caltf. Theta-~ewark chool of Physical Education, Newark, N. J. 
Iota-Oregon State College, Cornwallis, Ore. 
Kappa-American Collecre of Physical Education, Chicacro , Ill. 
Mu-University of Montana Missoula, Mont. 
- -u- niversity of Pitt burcrh, Pitt burgh Pa. 

IN FACULTATE 
Miss Ada Crozier 

Mr . lbert Metzcrer 
Lilly Gally Rice 

L RBE 
Eliza Bryan 
Agatha Cook Detrei.ch 
Jewel Gally Ernestine 
Ada Crozier 

Marjorie Clark. 
Euphemia Fosdick . 
Alice Morrow Kennecke 
Martha Gault Coffing 

Loui e Metzcrer _ orri 
Evelyn Cornell Romei er 

PATRONS A):lD PATRO E SE 
Mr. and Mr-. Theodore tempfel 
Dr. and Mrs. lfred Henry 
Mr. and Mr .Otto Lir.ber 

Mrs. C. B . Sputh 
Mr. and Mrs. J.P . Clark 
Dr. and Mrs. Edcrar Ki er 

Mr . Ida Boos 

OFFICERS 
President-Clara Ledig 

ice-President- era Carr 
Recording ecretary- Marcraret Wricrht 
Correspondincr ecretary- Marcrery Wood 

Chaplain- Elizabeth Rath 
Treasurer- Marlha Schneider 
Chapter Reporter-Marion Sny?er 
Sercreant-at- rms- Hattie Hettich 

Leah Braden 
Vera Carr 
Mera Dinehart 
Evalyn Giffin 
Irma Hartman 
Hattie Hettich 
Glady Larsen 

Iara Ledig 

ACADE 1ICAE 
Elizabeth Rath Marcrery Wood 
Mart ha chneider Ma rcra ret Wright 
Marion nyder Thelrra Burnett 
Mildred trohkarck Mildred Cox 
Gretchen tuart Catharine Grahame 
Mildred Watcher Elizabeth Lemmon 

iola Winterhoff Dorothy Padden 
Catharine Zimmerman 

Winifred M cCarthy 
PLEDGE 
Eva Mohler 

Louise Shoepfel 
Agne Search . 
Florence Thorehu d 
Elizabeth Underwoo 

arah Whittemore 
Anna Wymond 
R uth Ware 
Irene Young 

Dulce Weber 
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Phi Delta Pi 

A National Professional Fraternity for the Profession of Physical Education 

V. 1 G Oak Leaf olm~-Royal Purple and Gold Flower-Purple 10 et, reen 
Open Motto-' To Be 

CHAPTER 
Alpha- A. G. . :~formal Colleo-e, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Beta- Temple niver ity, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Gamma-)lorthwe tern University (inactive), Evanston, Ill. 
Delta- American College of Physical Education, Chicago, Ill. 
Ep ilon-Battle Creek ormal College Battle Creek, Mich. 
Zeta-Chicago :Normal School of Physical Education, Chicago Ill. 
Eta- tab niversity Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Theta-Ithaca , chool of Physical Education, Ithaca - . Y. 
Iota- avage chool of Phy ical Education ):i"ew York City. 

Cincinnati 
ALUM_ I CHAPTER 

Chicago Philadelphia 
Indianapoli Salt Lake City 

ALPHA CHAPTER 

PATRO:>IS A_ D PATRO- E ES 
Mr .. B. D er 
:Mr. Louis eo-ar 
:Mr. William X Otto 
~fr . Frank Raio-ht 
:Mr. William ~oblitt 

Loui e chulmeyer 
Mabel McHuo-h 
Hazel Orr 
Lola Pfeifer 

Pre ident-Laura Ro eno-arlh 

Mrs. Herman Lieber 
Mrs. Hugo Fi cher 
Mrs . Carl Lieber 

RE IDE ... T MEMBER 

Mrs. C. B. Dyer 
Mr . Loui eo-ar 
Mr . William - . Otlo 
Mrs. Frank Hai11;ht_ 
Mr . William Nobhl· 

Mrs. tanley Thompson 
Mrs. Ralph Morri 
Mr . Henry Quio
Josephine Woollino-

OFFICER 

Vice-Pr ident- Jo ephine Turner 
Chaplain-Bernadine Fridy 
Treasurer-Marie Hanss Corre pondino- Secretary- lice Huth 

Recording ecretary-LaMar Keltz 
Hi torian-Elizabeth Goudie 

Elizabeth train 
Jo ephine Chiles 
Mildred Hynd 
Ethel aucier 
Frances Behan 
Dorothy Eck 

ivian McCarthy 
Marie Clark 

er eant-at-Arm -Thelma Penman 
Editor- Ruth onderman 

Mary Henaman 
Ruth Cray 
Mary Calkin 

ora Bauldauf 
Martha Gable 
Laura Elder 

Martha Hehrlein 
Irma Bobrink 
Jane LeGrand 
Irma Iselin . 
Rena Mae Gilchrist 
Norma Dippold 
Bernice Lorber 
Harriet Fries 
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Phi Epsilon Kappa 

A Pro j essional Physical Educational Fraternity 
Founded at Normal College A. G. U., April 14, 1913 

Coler - Black and Gold Flower-Dai Y 
Motto- ' Friendship Hath Power' 

ACTI E CHAPTERS 
Alpha-. -ormal College, A. G. U., Indianapolis, Ind. Founded April 14, 1913. Beta- American College of Physical Education, Chicaao, Ill. Installed May 17 l 920. Gamma-Temple Univer ity , Philadelphia, Pa. Installed March 18, 1921. .1 18 1923. Delta-. 1 ewark Normal chool of Physical Education, Newark, N. J . Installed Apn 1' 1924. Ep ilon-Akron niver ity of Physical Education, Akron, Ohio. Installed Februa~y 1924 Zeta- avage chool of Physical Education, New York City. Installed February ' · Eta-Trenton tale ormal School, Trenton, N . J. Installed May 4, 1924. 

Buffalo 
ALUMNI CHAPTERS 

Indianapolis 
Cincinnati 

t. Loui 

FRATER ASSOCIATE 
Theodore Stempfel 

FRATER HONORIUS 

Philadelphia 

G. C. Huff Director of Physical Education, Illinois University F. A. Cotton President of State Normal School LaCrosse, Wisconsin Henry uder uper·ntendent of Physical Education , Chicago Illinois Carl chrader uperintendent of Physical Education in Massachusetts 

Dean Emil Rath, B .. G. 
Carl B. puth , M . D. 

FRATER IN FACULTATE 

William A. Ocker M . D . 
Alvin Romeiser G. i· 
Harland O. PaO'e · · 

Augu t Auernheimer 
Bernhard Berg 
Robert Colwell 
Leo Doerin 
Harold Gebhardt 
\ illiam Gerber Jr. 
\ illiam Reiland 
Albert Helm 
Jacob Kazmar 

Harold Hahn 

FRATERS IN COLLEGE 
Coleman Kortner 
Harvey Locollier 
William Matthei 
Louis Montgomery 
I van Overman 
Mathew Poeltl 
Clarence Porter 
James eaton 
Raymond Strain 

Thoma 

Ralph Ballin 
Carl Baumann 
William Bischoff 
Samuel Blumer 
Fred Braun 
Harry Briggs 
Ralph Carter 
Harry Dippold 
Charles Evens 

Pfaende1 

H nry 1:eyer 
PLEDGE 

Francis Moore Robert Pegel 

Rosi Garcea 
Arthur Berni~nn 
George J acqu1n 
Edward Kern 
Louis Kern . (/ 
Lester Ketterin 
Louis Kitt)aus 
Herman Kur~z b 
Raymond W1rl 

John tocker 
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The Pan-Hellenic Council 
Although the Pan-Hellenic Council is not a direct school aff.air it ~

omething which the school involves, namely, fraternities. It i nece -
ary , in order that everything might be carried out according to ome 

definite ruling and partiality shown toward none and that each frater
nity ha an equal voice in any matter. These rules were brought up. 
di cu ed: revised and finally accepted in a joint meeting of repre enta
tive from the fraternities. The Pan-Hellenic Council con i ts of a 
repre entative from each fraternity one member of the Board of T~u~ -' 11' tee , and two member of the Faculty. The chairman of the counci .. 
Dr. puth a member of the Faculty. The other Faculty member 

1
d 

:J,1i da Crozier. Mr. Theodore Stempfel was elected as the boar 
member. These were appointed by Dean Rath, with the consent of the In~er-fraternity Committee which is composed of Elizabeth Rath , Del~ 
P i :r<-appa · Laura Ro3engarth Phi Delta Pi and Clarence Porter, pel
Ep. ilon KaI?pa. These three also form the remainder of t~e Pan-H d· lemc ouncil. The ecretary of the Inter-fraternity Committee tan 
the ame for the council· the secretary is Elizabeth Rath. 

· can The council ha the power to say whether or not any fratermty . 
0 take in a new member at any other than the regular time. The pled<1lD~ 

of a?~ tuden~ to any fraternity is always of intere t to the other fra-
termtie o th1 ~ ruling is only fair. 

The council wa the bu iest during the rush period. An entirel ne" 
Y tern wa established this year in which the choice wa given to the 

fraternities through the council. The fraternities did not know whom 
they were allowed to bid until it had passed throuah the council hand· D · h' 0 t act urmg t is proce s however the fraternity committee doe . no d 
Becau e_ of the. new rules this year, dealing mainly with an mcrea e 
chola tic standmg fraternitie have been put on a higher plane. 

L. R. 

<>------------- 5 ----------------~___..-.--
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HAROLD GEBHARDT E LIZABETH R ATTI 
ALBERT HELM S L AURA R osENGARTH A ue ST A uERNHEIMER 

Student Council 

On May 6, 1912 the members of both classes of '12 and '13 decided 

to appoint two me~bers from each class, one girl and one man, to take 

up with the Faculty all matters having to do with the mutual welfare 
of the tudent body . 

. ince thi time this organization has been functioning , with the kind 

a dance of both the Faculty and Mr. Rath, the Dean. 

This organization not only works for the welfare of the student body, 

but al o aims to give the individual a square deal at all times. 

The enior cla has five members on the Student Council , while the 

Fre hmen have two, who are elected at the beginning of the second tern:. 

Th~ e two Freshmen members remain on the council throughout their 

enior year. Three other Freshmen are then elected during the spring, 

~u~ they do not begin to work on the council until their Senior ~ear . 
. hi procedure has been used since the classes have shown such a decided 

inc~ease in size. The two members who serve two years take office 

~unng their Senior year; the man becomes the chairman, while the girl 
ecomes the secretary. 

h Thi organization has been invaluable to the student body, and we 
ope it will always be so. 

The members are: 

Seniors 
~~rold Gebhardt, Chairman '24 

hzabeth Rath, ecretary '24 
Augu t Auernheimer 

lbert Helms 
Laura Rosengarth 

<>---
-------------------- 5~ 

Freshmen 
Thomas Pfaender, Chairman '2 5 
Agnes Search, Secretary '2 5 
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HAROLD GEBHARDT CLARA L EDIG B ERNHAh. D B ERG GLADYS L ARSE ' w~. A. GERBf J 

Student Alliance 
0 ffic ers 

P:es~dent: _____________ _________ __ __ ____ ___ __ __ ___ _____ ______ Har~~la~=b~:~~~ 
Vice President_ _____ ______ ______ __ ___ _____ __ __ ____________ ___ __ _ 

ecretary _________ _____ -·-___ _____ ____ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ________ __ Gladys B. Larsen 

Tre~surer ---- - - - -- -- ------ - ------ --- - - --- - - - ------ -- - -iiii~~--!.e~::~e~J~ 
Chc:irman ___________ ________ ______ __ _______ ________ W Laura Ro engarth 
A istant Treasurer --- ----- --- ---- ---- --- --- -------

Motto-' o Victory Without Labor ' 
" Non Palma Sine Labore 

· · · Thank~-The tudent Alliance began its yearly program by givmg a big Th Re-
giving dance and program on December 1. The program e d 
union of the Cla e of 24 and '2 5 in 1950 wa excellently actedf an r 
proved of interest to all. The dance was a great succe . l\fany 0 out 
~ lumni Faculty and chool Board of Trustee member were pre en · 
\J hich made the evening so much more pleasurable. The 

The Chri tma program and dance were given December. 19. ti a 
Dean }fr . .t.?1-il ~ath opened the program by giving ~ ver~ mtere!!\~~ 
tal~ about hi tn p abroad. A one-ring circus was given m the ~ci t
na mm by a group of the tudents. The Marathon cycle race wa e. _ 
i?g · our clow.n were a toni hingly at home in the ring· and the d;:d 
110.n . ':ere ~oi y but well trained. The tumblers and wre tler anut~: 
pnmitive pice to the evening. Between the act. wa heard: Pea bv a 
chewing 0 um five cents a packaae. ' The program wa follo.we? .. f r 
dance in the Athenaeum which ~ade an altogether fittina beginnincr 0 

our vacation. 
Th . Th proaram e next affair wa held March 1 in the Athenaeum. e \' 

con i ted of chool talent and we were all surpri ed to ee hO\ ma~o 
talented people we had for the powers of some had been un~zno~n d 
ome of u . ... dance followed and was interspersed with old-fa bione 

and robber dances which added ze t to the evening 's plea ure · d of 
\\ e are v.ery hal?PY to .s~e the Faculty and member . of th Bo~etter 

Tru tee with their famihe at our affair for we like to be 
acquainted with tho e who are interested in 'u . 

o~-~----~----------- 60---~~-----------
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Felix Club 
Founded Novemb er 2, 1922 

Fel~x X--Harvey Lecollier Felix A-Robert Colwell 
Fehx Y-\t\ illiam Reiland Felix B-Mathew Poeltl 
Felix Z- Ivan Overman Felix C--William A. Gerber, Jr. 

Felix D-August Auernheimer 

This club was organized by Harvey Lecollier , William Reiland, and 
Ivan O~erm~n, with the object of promoting more interest in the athletic 
~nd oc1al hfe of the college. The name "Felix" was chosen, because 
it eemed to personify activity. Each member of the club has a " Felix" 
name ~nd the first three members are: Felix X, Felix Y, and Felix Z, 
re pectively. To celebrate the founding of the club, the three members 
went on a hike. The hike was so successful that they were made a part 

h
of ~he Felix activities, and continued semi-monthly until the Christmas 

ohdays. 

In February, 1923 , the first new men were taken into the club. These 
were Robert Colwell Russell Schott and Mathew Poeltl. They were 
made Felix A, Felix 'B and Felix C ' respectively. After the new men 
were t 1 

• ' ' f h aKen m the hikes were given every Sunday for the balance o t e 
chool year. 

G In November, 1923 two more men were put on the roll , William 
u:;ber and August A~ernheimer. Because one of the men had grad

ed the names were regranted as they now read at the top of the page. 

h The Felix ~lub is still in its infancy, and consequently its efforts can 
ardly be noticed ; but it will show its true value as it grows larger. By 

co-operation and honest endeavor the Felixes will and are doing all they 
can t h 1 ' 
I 

0 e P the college the Faculty and the student body to make a 
arger d b ' ~ ' an etter Normal College. 
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Gamma Pi 
A new organization wa founded by last year s Senior with the P~~~ po e of encouraging friendly relations between the girl of Del~~ f ~ Kappa and Phi Delta Pi. Gamma Pi was the name selected to ~ 1 ~nt gui h the group. The results attained by the girls are n~merou 'T~ owing to the nature of their accomplishments are not con P!cuou · d t~ early part of the meetings which are held twice a month 1s de ate t business and di cussions. while the latter part i given up wholly 

0 
, f f e e:i-amu ement. Refreshments are then served by the hastes o !.

1e · ing and the girl co-operate to furnish entertainment. 
• <J It i cu tomary to initiate six new girls each year , the ceremon be 1.~. performed in June at Camp Bro ius. Three girls from eac~ oror.
1 ~ constitute the members and it is rumored that owing to the mcrea in~ number of non-sorority girls , the custom may be changed an~ other d~:f. be added to their ranks thus promoting general co-operation an lowship. 

Although the aim i to further peace, the colors selected were blue anJ black and the flower the sweet pea. , 
t of the As each ucceeding year passes the fame and accompli hmen aroup increase and a successful future is anticipated. 

The membership thi year include : 
Frances Behan 
Marie Hans 
Irma Hartman 

Laura Ro engarth 
Gretchen Stuart 
Margaret Wright 
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The Dormitory 

. 
, [

.-

Due to the big increase in the enrollment of girls in the college, a 
building with more accommodations than Trenton Hall was an ab olute 
necessity. During the 1922-1923 school year, the situation wa met by 
using several annexes, but these were not found satisfactory. 

'i\Then the college opened last fall a beautiful, roomy apartment hou~e 
was ready for the girls to occupy: The new dormitory is located. a~ 
1240 Broadway just at Thirteenth street. It is a three- tory bn~ 
building, ornamented with white sandstone. The northeast corner 

01 

the first floor has a sun parlor, a spacious living room, and a ro.om for 
dancing. The living room has a suite of heavy upholstered furruture. a 
piano lamp, a reading lamp, a piano, and a cozy gas grate fireplace. 
Blue is the keynote for the color scheme of the living room . The roo~ 
devoted to dancing is devoid of furniture with the exception of the ne\\ · b utv console Victrola. The sun parlor has several plants to add to it ea · · 

has Ylrs. Boos who is a temporary mother to the temporary orp.hans, the 
her apartment on the north side of the first floor. The south ide of ch 
same floor .and all ~f the second and third fio.ors house the coed · ~~~k 
room contams a white enamel bed for each gul, a dresser 01: two a all 
or table and several chairs and rockers The equipment is ued to . th · h · · h f interior e room is t e same but each room has its own sc eme 0 - . b 
decorating which is dependent upon the tastes of those li~ing in ~lt~ 
room. Each floor has two spacious white-tiled bathroom with a bui 
in hower in each. ' 

The dining room kitchen and storerooms are in the ba ernent of th~ 
b 'ld' ' · tance oi m mg. Here Miss Sarah reigns supreme with the able a 1 

. 
her a sociates. The dining room is pleasingly decorated and eri~ 
r~ally seem more pleasant than usual. The kitchen is a .model 0 l~\· 
oency completely equipped to handle the vociferous appetite of bea · 
Normal College coeds. 

Th · · dication: e onward trend of the enrollment of the college give ~n a tep 
that the present dormitory may only be a temporary stop JU t . Ur 
toward the fulfillment of the dream of sorority house and a pecia · 
built dormitory. 

<> 
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The Phi Epsilon Kappa House 
We are so proud of our new home, that we really felt we mu t tell 

everyone all about it. 
La t spring several of the Seniors and Freshmen took the i.nitiati~e to hunt up larger and better quarters for the fraternity. The idea wah to get a home in a nice residential section of the city, but close enoua to the school for convenience. The committee had the good fortu~e to find a place at 1903 North New Jersey street that seemed ade9uate Y to fill the bill. They reported to the fraternity , and, after renting our 

old home the deal for the new house was closed. 
The house is well adapted for the use of a fraternity. It has a roomy entry that connects with two comfortable living rooms by arched doo~way _ and a dining room and plenty of kitchen space. There arethi~ rooms for the living quarters, and an exceedingly large ?athroom T~ serves the twenty-five men living at the house in a satisfymg way.. e room are all spacious and well lighted, and one room is just as nice a 

the next one. 
Of cour e more furniture was the first thing needed so a Cneney pur-con ole phonograph a davenport, tables, chairs , and beds we:e , is cha ed to complete the furnishing of our new home. _ T.he dornutol) t ._ large enough to comfortably hold thirty single beds, so with only twen )t fi . th y wan ve cots the boys have plenty of chances to fall out anytime e fur-to. The boys in the different rooms did very much towards the th . nisbing of their own quarters and too much cannot be said of what e) 

have accomplished. 
The la t but the least, is our back yard and garage. The yar~:~ quite large and grass-grown· the walk to the garage has a double h~ruit of rose bushes· and the north side of the yard has a row of pretty b t trees. The garage may be thought superfluous but it is far from~/ ~ It houses the Dodge, Overland, and Ford coupe 'that make up the ro in 

_tock of the boys that live in the house. 
h. to After next year's Senior men start their kitchen the last t ing ful k th h . ' d wonder ma e e ouse a complete success will be present, an a year will be started. 
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Characterizing the Senior Class 
TDERSO 

M aidenly 
A bstruse 
R e ourceful 
Y e (V\ ise) 
·That old fa hioned 

0 irl. 

ER HEIMER 

A miable 
U naffected 
G enerous 
I ndu trious 
E teemed 

omebody tole my 

B LD F 

apable 
0 bligina 
R eliant 
A thletic 

I want to be a friend 
of our .' 

B ER TRAI -

B eloved 
E xpedient 
T ender 
Tidy 
Y outhful 

Here come the bride . 

B E RG 

B -hearted 
E aaer 

ice 
eat 

I ndulaent 
E ngaaing 

He had to aet out and 
0 et under. 

BR DE 

I. .. ittle 
E neraetic 

miablc 
H elpful 

Rosie, you're workin ' 
too hard." 

CALKL s 
B ig 
I interesting 

L eisurely 
L aughina 
' For I want to be a 

aood little airl." 

CARR 

V ariable 
E nterprisina 
R efined 
A verse 
"Somewhere a voice is 

calling." 

CHILES 

J aunty 
0 ptimistic 
"My Charlie! He's a 

nice young man." 

CLARKE 

R etortful 
I ndependent 
E neraetic 

Oui, oui, Marie." 

COLWELL 

B oisterous 
0 bliging 
B rawny 
"Love Lifted 1e." 

Cox 
M i chievou 
I ndustriou 
Loyal 
'How you aoin ' to keep 

'em down on the farm? ' 

RAY 

N oisy 
0 ptimistic 
I mperious 
S pirited 
Y outhful 
' The hiek. " 

D1 EHART 

M odish 
I rreproachable 
R egal 
A ppreciative 
" Bright Eyes. ' 

DoERI G 

Loyal 
E nterprisina 
0 mniscient 
" I love me." 

ECK 
D eliahtful 
0 ptimistic 
T houghtful 
" I might be your one in 

awhile." 

L E COLLIER 

L iberal 
E xpedient 
E xperience 
" Runnin wild. 

LYTLE 

I ... oyal 
Y earning 
T ruthful 
L ikable 
E nterprising 
'Mindin' my bu ine · 

and aettin along. 

lVIATTHEI 

B enevolent 
I nfallible 
L ogical 
L audable 
"Oh, June. like the 

mountains I m blue. 

M 0 TTGOY.J:ERY 

Merry 
O ptimistic 
N onchalant 
T actful 
E nergetic 
" Ich we is nicht wa 

soll es bedeuten. 

·McCARTHY 

V eraciou 
I ndu triou 
V eritable 
I mperturbable 
A mbitious 
N eat 
" When Irish eyes are 

smilin°." 
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OVER '1A 

0 ratorical 
V iscid 
I ngenuous 
E mphatic 

Dear one believe me.'' 

POELTL 

M ettle ome 
ccompli hed 

T olerant 
" crcrravatin Papa . . 

PORTER 

P rogre ive 
0 bligina 
R e ourceful 
Timid 
E arne t 
R eal 
\\ ho e Izzy i he: ' 

RATH 

L ovable 
I rre i table 
B eautiful 
'There are mile~· - - · 

Ro E.·G RTH 

Loyal 
ccompli hed 
naffected 

R ea onable 
ppreciati e 
h Harold . 

A CIER 

E motional 
T a tel 
H appy 
E nticincr 
L o able 

I ve crot t h o e t. 
Loui blue . 

CH EIDER 

Mode t 
A crreeable 
R e ourceful 
T actful 
H ard-workinc 
A miable 

People call her Lou:s
ville Loo.' 

EATON 

Jubilant 
I nvariable 

M ischievous 
<<Last n i a h t on the 

back porch." 

J. YDF.R 

B ewitching 
A ffectionate 
B affling 
E nthusiastic 
«Hot Lips." 

R esourceful 
U nknown to author 
T rustworthy 
H elpful 

Lost - a wonderful 
g:rl. 

TRAI 

R omantic 
A rdent 
Y outhful 

Goodbye, crirl , I'm 
through.' 

STROHKARCK 

M irthful 
I mpetuous 
L oquacious 
<Mean ·Mamma. 

GIFF! T 

E xemp1ary 
V irtuou 

Ancrel Child. ' 

GOUDIE 

B rilliant 
E fficient 
Tiny 
T actfu1 
Y outhful 
«Whi perincr. 

HAN SS 

H onest 
A. dmirable 
Neat 
S ensible 
S weet 
E ndearing 
'' Oh, you beautif ul 

doll. " 

HARTMk 

I deal 
R ighteou 
Merry 
«I don't give a aood 

aosh darn. ' 

HEILA D 

B oyish 
I mpudent 
L imber 
L oved 

1 "You made me what 
am today. 

FRE CH 

F riendly 
R eserved 
E arnest 
N able 
C heerful 
H elpful 
"Oh Frenchie! ' 

FRIDY 

B eautiful 
E motional 
R adiant 
N on-committal 

v., here did Ro?i~s~n 
Crusoe cro with Fnd .. 

b ? aturday night. 

GEBHARDT 

G a11ant 
E ffr:ient 
Bu v 
B en.eficient 
I ndulgent 
E ngaging . la . 
< And for bonnie c 

mate Laura I d lay rne 
<loon and dee." 
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GERBER 

B right 
I nvincible 
L aborious 
L ordly 

Let me call you sweet
heart. ' 

H E AMA 

M odern 
A ctive 
R ebelliou 
Y oung 

"Oh! what a pal was 
Mary." 

H ELM 

A mbitious 
L aborious 

' he wa a liverv-
man' daughter." ~ 

HurH 

A drrtirable 
Loyal 

'Alice Blue Gown." 

HY DS 

M agnanimous 
I ntellectual 
L ikab~e 

' Pennsylvania Blues." 

KAZ MAR 

K nockout 
A rrtiable 
Z ealous 
zippy 
I ndustrious 
E xuberant 

'You tell 'em--I sl-· 
tutter. " 

KEtrz 

L ively 
A dventurou 
l\f ischievous 
A udacious 
R efreshing 
"I' d ve got a fell er- now 

on 't you tell 'er." 

KORTNER 

K nightly 
0 bliging 

"Linger awhile." 

LARSEN 

B right 
0 ptimistic 
B uovant 
Busy 
Y outhful 

"You are my song of 
love.'' 

STUART 

G raceful 
R efmed 
E xhilirating 
T houghtful 

"Chicago-that tod-
dlin' town." 

TUR ER 

J ovial 
0 ptimistic 

"01' Black Joe. " 

WATCHER 

M ischievous 
I mpulsive 
C heerful 
K ind-hearted 
E nergetic 
Y oung 

" Mickey, pretty Mic
key." 

WIGAL 

M odest 
A rdent 
R eserved 
T houghtful 

" Dreamy Melody." 

WINTERHOFF 

V ivacious 
I mpressive 

"Kiss Me Again." 

WOOD 

P ersevering 
E xplicit 
G entle 

" alifornia! Here I 
come." 

WRIGHT 

Mirth 
A ttentive 
G enerous 

" Indiana. " 

BERA 

F riendly 
R ational 
A greeable 
N imble 

" Oh, aee ! Oh, gosh ! 
Oh, golly !" 

LEDIG 

C lever 
Loyal 
A ccomplished 
R easonable 
A spiring 

" Freckles." 

HETTICH 

H opeful 
A ccomplished 
T actful 
T astely 
I ndustrious 
E nthusiastic 

" It's worse to be in love 
by yourself. '1 

· 

PEN fA 

P leasing 
E ager 
Nice 
N atural 
E ntertaining 
R eliab}e 

" My Buddy. " 

ICER 

S ensible 
I ntellectual 
C omical 
E minent 
R ighteous 

" he ain't good lookin ', 

but she's got good sense." 
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Social Activities of Phi Delta Pi 
The last of September found sixteen lively Phi Delts back ~t the 

A. G. U . and ready for work. We felt rather strange at first w1th~u t 
the pre ence of our Seniors , but the problem of getting acquainte~ w~th 
th Fre hmen occupied our time and interest. We missed 'T1bb1e 
( Averil Tibbles), who is now teaching in Rockyford, Colo. and our 
aroup did not seem complete without her. 

Our first act was to pledge Ruth Cray and "Bill" Calkins, October 25. 
They were formally initiated N ovember 1, at the home of Cora Baldauf. 
A luncheon was served afterwards. 

Ru h bids were given out by both sororities at midnight on November 
8. 11 Phi Delts and rushees enjoyed a feed in Room 62 until the wee 
ma hours. Our rush party was held at the Claypool Hotel the follow

ing Friday. Dinner was served in the Gold Room at 7: 00 p. m. and 
wa followed by an evening of dancing. Several Alumni were with u 
including Dutch" Thompson "Millie" Quig " Bobbie" Morris Helen 
Haight and Tudy" Thorpe. ' ' 

. ext on our calendar came pledging. Purple and gold ribbons were 
pmned on eleven girls. The pledge ceremonies were held at the horn~ 
of Loui chulmeyer , former Grand President of the Phi Delta .Pi. 
Luncheon wa served at the Graylynn Hotel following the completion 
of the ceremonie . · . 

Th week following Chri tmas holidays passed uneventfully ~nd. the 
em ter exams prevented much in the line of entertainment at this tim~, 
o until the eve of March 3 there is nothing of which to record. On thi 

evening the " doggies" essembled at the Athenaeum, where they 'Yere 
put thro~ah the supreme te ts. Before long they had all fully realized 

the m anmg of the term doggie." 

Formal initiation wa held March 8 at the former home of Bo.oth 
Tarkington. A 7: 00 p. m. dinner was served after the initiation. 

Bobby Morri Dutch Thompson, ' Millie" Quig, and Ruth He Ier 
were pre en t. 

On pril 19, the Indianapolis Alumni Chapter of Phi Delta Pi enter
tained the actives' at a " bunco" party and luncheon at the Lincoln 
Hotel. 

Our ocial activitie do not end here, for we are looking forward to 
· ~veral more get-together parties and la t but not lea t to the ood 
~ime we hope to ha e at Elkhart Lake-then convention at Lake Top
m-a-Bee Mich. 

V. C. Mc 24. 
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The Social Activities of Delta Psi Kappa 
" In memory I dream on, back to dear old Psi Kap days; 

Alpha Chapter, I'm coming back to you." 

College days for Senior Psi Kaps will soon be over, whence all of u· 
will journey to parts unknown· perhaps never to meet again but alw~r 
held together by one great bond. Just to bring back happy memone · 
let u turn back to the beginning of the year. 

How good it seemed to get back to Normal, and to all Psi Kap · Man~ 
time our hearts were filled with longing for our sisters of la t year but 
our thoughts soon turned to " rushing," which began at midnight o em
ber 7. Seventeen Seniors, clad in gold and blue, visited the ro~ms~ of 
the prospective Freshmen, asking them to become little P 1 Kap 

worm . 

. . ovember 10 wa Psi Kap day, and we began our fe ti vi tie by 
g1vmg a tea party at the home of Viola Winterhoff. Next came a ban
quet at the Lincoln Hotel, followed by a dance . Will we ever foraet 
that glorious time? 

- ovember 1 7 formal pledging took place at the home of Mr · Albert 
~letzaer Honorary Grand Pre ident. 

. he unday following Thanksgiving Psi Kaps enjoyed a breakf~-
m the Blue Room of the Athenaeum along with a wonderful entertai 
m nt arranged by the pledge . 

\\, e added another ' quirmy worm" to our pledges on J anuar 19 in 
the per on of Mildred Cox. The following aturday we partook of the 
famou T -bone teak at a dinner given in honor of Mi Cox at thr 
. p ink -Arm Hotel. 

Fre hman tunt week began March 3 and what funny ight there 
w re. 

F ormal initiation of the pledges was held at Elizabeth Rath 03 

1arch 1 S and later we had a dinner at the Spink-Arms in ·honor of our 
fifteen new members. 

On March 19 we pledged Winifred McCarthy at the Athenaeum. 

- -ow that prino- i here our. thouo-ht turn to covention and the happ~ 
?ay of the future. Our day at ~amp will be days of happine an 
JOY when love and friend hip become greater, and bonds become finner. 

' o let s join hand in hand so grand , till we meet again .' 

M.A. S. 24. 
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Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Social Activities 

The biggest aid toward more social affairs was the acquiring of our new home and a large console phonograph. The rapid growth of ~pba hapter necessitated larger quarters. The new house at 1903 i\ o.rth _ ew Jersey street has ample room for the social affair of the fraternity. Th first affair was a dance given at the house October 14. The followincr night, the enior men gave a smoker to the Freshmen men and the Faculty men. An informal dance was given every two week up to 
"'b ri tmas vacation. 

On ovember 12 19 2 3 the Freshmen men were made pledge of o~r fraternity. A pledge banquet was given the evening of November.1 · at the thenaeum. There were several talks by members of the Ind~anapoli ~ lumni Chapter that gave our pledges an idea of what Phi Ep-ilo~ Kappa was. Mi Isabel torch, sister of our Grand ecretar an Tr a urer rendered several very beautiful numbers at the harp. . 
The fir t official open house was held December 2 and the prai e 

0 

our friend made u really realize the large stride forward we had made . 
. . larch 15 wa the big day for our pledges, because it marked 

1~'. mght of rough initiation. After the long trail had been more or le-~ .-:ucce mlly negotiated a satisfying dinner was served at the famof : ':'e.nue C:afe. The following afternoon eighteen pledge were. fo;ma~~ m1hated mto the fraternity. Three pledges did not make their rad b~ pledge Henry Meyer left school and one pledge was kept o er to _ initiated the night of March 29 for the benefit cf the vi iting deleaate-· 
The ational. on':'ention of Phi Epsilon Kappa opened ?~r~ :)!~~ 2 7 · The followmg mght at the Fraternity House formal m1tiatio 1 pledge Kittlaus took place· this was followed by a smoker and a aenerad mi-xer · On aturday night Alpha Chapter wa ho t at a banquet a~ daricE given for our vi itors in the Rainbow Room of the Hotel evenn. The convention do ed unday morning with one more active Alpha~~ elected to the Grand Council-William Gerber wa elected Grand b 

torian and Editor. 
The following Thur day night the boy who did not ao home. fo~ · · · Indian pnng vacat10n -gave a dance for all the students that were in 

apoli . 

Th 1 d aiv:.n e ast affair spon~ ored by the 1923-24 men was a hou e ance d ~pril 12 · The new officers were installed the night of April 
23

· ~bi mce then have given us indications of a larger and better year for 
Epsilon Kappa. 

o--
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'. The Calendar 
SEPTEMBER 

24-Kazmar is the first Senior to arrive. 
25-Boys scrub the attic of the new Fraternity House. 
26-Boys straighten up their place. 
27-Heiland, Lecollier, and Kortner arrive via the road. Most of 

the students arrive to take the exams. 
28-Freshmen are given "setting up" exercises. 
29-Medical examinations for Freshmen rushed through. Senior. 

assist. Gym floor waxed in afternoon. 
30-All Seniors finally appear. 

OCTOBER 
1-Real work begins. Seniors get a hard workout on the floor. 
2-Freshmen introduced to aesthetic dancing. (Many aches and 

pains. ) 
3-Freshmen receive delightful news of "wearing of the green. " 

Irma Hartman entertains Psi Kaps with a birthday party. 
4-Freshmen observe Seniors in "real" aesthetic dancing. 
5-Music class for Freshmen, with Mr. Modest Altschuler, of the 

Circle Theater Orchestra, as instructor. Reception room at the 
Dorm opened, and a new Victrola greets the girls. 

6-First week completed. Get-acquainted dance in the Gym. A 
real lively time. A flash of green and little tags, telling of their 
home town , were pinned on the Freshmen. 

7-Big Senior-Frosh ball game at Garfield Park. A knockout. The 
scorekeeper went home before the slaughter was over. The final 
score was 15-7. Who won? First dance at the Fraternity House. 

8-Seniors and Freshmen elect class officers. 
9-Program is changed. Several Seniors have night classes in neigh-

borhood gyms. 
10-Dr. M. demonstrates some human anatomy. First trip to Wil

lard Park for soccer practice. Delta Psi Kappa dinner party at 
home of president. 

11-Practice teaching in the big hall. 
12- Freshmen girls initiated. Some night. "Ovie" and "Gebe" make 

the trip through 0. K. 
13-Seniors invited to a dance at the Propylaeum. Three girls 

hike (?) to Crawfordsville in H- hours. 
14-Felixes hike to Millersville. All hikers out in full force. Open 

house d~nce at Phi Epsilon Kappa Fra.terni~y Rous~ i~ e:r~nin~; 
15-Dean give , eniors a real workout with his new pnmitives. 

Smoker for Faculty and Freshmen men at Fraternity House. 
Some real talent shown by the new men. . , 

l6- Freshmen have first class meeting. New system of girls appa-
ratus teaching tried out. 
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1 7- First varsity basketball practice. Girls sent home from Will.ard 
Park as soon as they arrive. Points, points, and more pomt 
are taken off. A few Alumni visit the school while here for 
Teachers' Conference. 

18- Colwell takes aesthetic dancing period and shows his skill. . 
19- Teachers' Convention in city. Alumni visit the school. Senior 

begin to teach fencing. . , 20-Hikers start out in all directions. Many girl have "home ick 
fever and go home for week-end. 

21-Quietness-everyone out of Dorm. -
22--Many sleepy students in classes, due to too much hiking (? ). 
23- o German for Seniors . Mr. Baumgartner sick. Big tears (? ). 
24- veral girls hurt during soccer at \Villard Park. Seniors called 

to time by Dean. 
25-Dean starts Seniors on new dance. 
26-Dean leaves for Cincinnati to witness exhibition of Buhk gym-

na tic team. 
2 7-Fre hmen girls bum" their way to Louisville via auto. 
28-Informal party at Phi Epsilon Kappa House. Hiker return 

with tales of their trips . 
29- Dean hands out some of the new ideas of work to Seniors. 
30- I mell wintergreen; where's Bobbie?" 
31- enior and Freshmen football teams organized. First ch?ol 

hike· fellows go to Williams Creek girls to Fairview and Fi h 
Hatcheries. ' 

~ VEMBER 
1- enior observation of practice teaching begins. Dean ha pic

ture taken for his revised aesthetic book. 
2- enior work on strength tests for Dean. Total eclip e of the 

electric lights at the Dorm. Girls grope their way about in dark
ne with the aid of candles and flashlights . 

~-Hallowe en party and dance in Rathskeller. 
4-Rain rain and more rain. 
5-_ ew co tume ordered for Thanksgiving exhibition (better than 

the Follies . - -
6- Mi Irmer break left leg. 
7- Ru h period begins. 
-~u h bid~ come out at midnight at the Dorm. 

9- ilent penod begins. Phi Delta Pi day. Dinner party and dance 
at the Claypool Hotel. 

10-Bid give~ out. Delta P i Kappa day. Tea at ' Vi Winter-
hoff . Dmner-dance at the Lincoln Hotel. . 

11-Party at Fraternity House. Formal bid given to oront 
r:i hee · ev~ryone celebrates by going to town. Sorority color 
pmned on girls. 

12- Phi Epsilon Kappa pledges its men. 
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13- Mr. Richardson gives a knockout psychology test. No. a real 
exam . . 

14- Captain Keib, of American Red Cross Lifesaving Corp give a 
very interesting lecture on lifesaving. . 

15- Moore dislocates right elbow in proficiency period. Evens brm e. 
boulder. New interpretive work in Senior dancing cla . Pht 

Epilson Kappa pledge banquet. · . . 
16- Five fellows take Red Cross instructors' test from Captam Keib. 
1 7- Announcement of marriage of Miss Betty Bauer to Mr. Ra 

train on June 29, 1923. Sororities pledge their girls. 
18- Eve ' Larkin and Florence Koenig hike to Newcastle. 
19- everal hiking parties visit the countryside. 
20-Fir t combined German song festival conducted by Mr. Baum-

gartner. . 
21- chool hikes· girls to Millersville, fellows around the hatchene · 

Lecture on soccer by Mr. Romeiser. Dean Rath lunche at the 
Dorm. 

2 2- eniors work hard for exhibition. Dean "lays it on thick. 
23- enior spend 3-2- hours on the floor in one tretch. 
24- Pledge clean up Fraternity House. . 
2 5- occer aame at Riverside. College versus Indianapoh occer 

Team. core, 7 to 4 in their favor. 
26-1\Ir. Romei er is ble sed with a youngster. 
2 7-Andy Ro ie Moody Braun arrive from Buffalo via auto. 

1 28- enior work in new uniforms. Some sen ation! occer fina 
for girl . Ba ketball practice game with Hoosier Athletic Club. 

29-Turkey Day. Open house at Dorm. . 
30-Homecoming Day. Alumni turn out in large number . Addre. ~ 

by Me r . techer Kindervater. Suder and Ziegler. Exbt?i
tion work by enior for Alum~i and visitors goe o er ?1 ~· 
Ba kethall results: Varsity-Alumni (boy ) 23-19 · \ ar it}
- lumni airls ) 25-5. 

DE E:i\IBER 

I- Big Alumni dinner. Executive Board inspects Dorm and Fra~ 
ternity Hou e. tudent Alliance program Reunion of Cla e-
24 and 25in1950. d 

2- 0pen hou e at Phi Epsilon Kappa. Everyone turn out an 
· d ter-m pect the new place. Delta Psi Kapoa breakfa t an en 
tainment. ~ 

3-Photoarapher arrive for work for GYMNA T. . 

4- Fre hmen and enior ba ketball teams oraanize and practice. 
5- e~ior .public school observation begins. 

0 

-:O. 
6- Ph1 Ep ilon Kappa ba ketball team swamps Butler second 15 
7- Fre hmen basketball team wallops De Molay team 21-17. lk 
8- Mr · ' chrader of Ma achu etts spoke to students. A good ta · 

\ ar ity nearly beat Earlham 20-2 2. 
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9-Rain, and more rain. House party at Phi Epsilon Kappa House . 
10- Proofs of pictures show up. 
11- Psychology grades read in class. Horrors! · 
12- Final examination in Personal Hygiene for Freshmen. Five 

Delta Psi Kappa " Decemberities" give party for their sisters. 
13- Seniors graded in " Goldenrod. " 
14-Basketball team goes to Hanover. Hanover, 29 ; Normal, 21. 
15- Freshmen fellows entertain Senior men and male Faculty mem-

bers with an old-time " Kommerse. " 
16-Party at Fraternity House. 
17-Teaching in the big hall and lecture rooms again. Irma H art

man goes to hospital to have a tonsil or two removed. 
19- Big Student Alliance Christmas party. Circus and dance. 
20- Basketball team goes to Greensburg. Greensburg Y., 38 Nor

mal, 23. 
21- Class works for big exhibition number. Turnverein party. 
22-Gang scatters for home and mother 's table . T wenty-five head 

for Chicago and the West in a special coach. 

JANUARY 

6- Fraternity House flooded with good things to eat. 'Most every
one back and "tale telling" starts. Lights go out at 3: 00 a. m. 
Erma Ewert, Lucile Morrison, and Henry Meyer do not return . 

7- Vera Carr becomes brave and bobs her hair. 
8-\ arsity is beaten by Earlham, 27-18. New costumes for next 

year discussed and decided upon for girls. 
9- Kazmar appointed coach. First big rumpus raised at Dorm 

while half the girls were absent. " Oh. you beds . " 
10-Big uproar over comments in observation. Girls at " nut table" 

have place cards and favors ; sing their noted original "Nut 
Anthem." 

11- Basketball game with Indiana Central. Still no luck. I. C. , 21 · 
N. C. , 17. 

12- Basketball ga!lle with Danville Central. 
l3- kating at Riverside. Oh- . 
l4- Ruth Frasier thought the holidays lasted three weeks, and 

returns to school late. 
1 S-V\ irth performs a " flying fairy " on the platform for the Fresh-

m~n class and the Dean. Very graceful ( ?) . 
16-Mildred Cox pledged Delta Psi Kappa. 
17-Bad news for Freshmen. Mr. Altschuler announces that he 

leaves for Los Angeles Cal. , in February. He calls his class 
" ' 

1 
angels" ( ?) . 

8- G?od news! Exams postponed a week. Girls ' basketball game 
with "Silent Hoosiers." A cyclone must have struck Mary Hena
man's room at Dorm. 
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19- Freshmen give a dance at the "Ath ." eniors + Fre hmen = a 
good time. 

20- Ralph Ballin's ears freeze as he hikes with the thermometer at 
10 degrees below. Pat Page has a substitute in basketball cla . 
"Mr. Blumer, Pat Page the second." 

2 2- Basketball team goes to Danville. . 
23- La t observation of schools for Seniors. Boxing and wre tlrna 

for Freshmen ; Blumer is disabled. ,, 
24- Many compliment passed during criticism period. Beware. 

receives ' loving cup " by pedal delivery, for taking ae thettc 
with the Seniors. 

2 5- Big pep meeting. "Mart " Gable shows how to lead the gan 
with her "Spark Plug." Big preliminary fencing . tournament. 
Plenty of broadsword work. 

2 6- Ba ketball game. Second floor front, north, is scene of a pread 
and flashlight party from 12 :00 till 2 :00 p. m. 

2 7-Chicken dinner at Dorm, with the usual routine. 
2 - Final in fencing. Pfaender is victor. Dean give the irl 

information as to who is running the chool. 
29- Lecture on "Phy ical Education in Japan," by Mi Nellie 

Merschon, '17. 
30- Girl ' basketball final. Freshmen battle for boxing grade . Dr. 

Kime appeared to offer assistance. Casualties: Two knock
out one black eye, one dozen running noses, and the general 
earmarks of a battle royal. Ballin Kittlaus Gawer and 
B_Lchoff victorious in their weights. 

31-_ ew term tart . ' Zimmie" impersonate Dr. Ketcham. 

FEBR ARY 

1-~urnverein exhibition · Seniors help put on work. The primi
tive applauded 'muchly." 

2-Ba ketball game with Central Normal. Phi Delta Pi celebrate 
Founder s Day at Claypool Hotel. 

3-Everyone tudie for exams. Girls (some of em) hike to Fort 
Harrison. 

4- Men start folk dancing. 
5- eniors observe Turnverein. Free till Thursday morning. 
6- tudy day for Senior . Midnight oil burns steadily. 
7- Exam begin. Vv e it in the Gym again and freeze. 
8- Exam in Hi tory of Physical Education reveal fact that D~an 

Rath wa one of the pioneers of Physical Education in the ... or
mal College.' ' 

9- Big M.a k Ball in the evening. Girl basketball team beat 
Tech. H. S., 15-13. 

10-The sheiks are out walking. Celebrations in various ways at 
Dorm. 
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11- New semester starts out with a "bang." Mary Henaman ha a 
bad fall from the apparatus. "Penner" laid up from over
study (?) . 

12--Mr. ·wmiams, from the State Board of Education, talks to en
iors on new state requirements. College is placed on the ap-
proved list. Lincoln's birthday celebration. . . 

13-Miss Skillton gives a fine illustrated lecture on Nutnt1on. 
Instructions as to public school teaching. . 

14- Many Valentines flood the mails. Freshies most fortunate. Jake 
drives the basketball squad hard for aturday's game .. 

15- Basketball team journeys to Terre Haute. Winifred arnve from 
Oklahoma to join our ranks. 

17- All hikers out today. 
18- Bad day in the Gym-torn hands etc.; Doering crack left 

elbow. 
19- Education' i ucce sful instigator of petition to do e chool 

aturday February 23. Three cheers! 
20--Public school teaching. First trip to the different chool · 
21- eniors go to outh Side and Hoosier Athletic Club to ob er e. 
22- \Vashington 's birthday. A holiday. 
23- Interscholastic Gym meet. 
24- Hikers out in full force. 'Vayfarers return to Dorm. End of a 

perfect rest. ' . 

2 5-Vacationi ts hold over this A. M. Everyone tired after workina 
hard ( ?) . 

2 6- eniors tudy hard to memorize new public school le on. 
2 7- Dr. Ocker remark, that he had heard no bad report - a yet. 
28-Mr. Richardson ab ent visitina convention in Chicago. en-

ior practice Silver tar' dance luring his two periods. Blumer 
wa all wrong all day." . 

2 9-~r. Jen en springs ome dry humor on the class. Dean prom
i e the ba ketball team a dinner if they win their game. 

}LR H 

1- P i Kap pledge tartle city traffic around the Circle with their 
queer antics.. Last basketball game. Dean Rath does not ha e 
to buy the dmner. Student Alliance program and dance. 

2- ll hiker out. · 

3-Bo~rd n_ieeting of Delta Psi Kappa and Phi Delta Pi. 
4- Epidemic of niffie invades the school. 
, -Form~l initiation for Phi Delt and p i Kaps. A. A. C ~y~ 

meet i? o~r GY:m. ormal tudents Cop' meet with 54 poin · 
Hahn i big pomt winner and first in All-Around. 

11- Dean puts Seniors to rout. Porter begs release for class . 
12- L.ots of pep . Frosh-Senior basketball game. Freshmen green 

bites the dust. 
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13-Dean becomes interested, and decides Senior aesthetic dance 

period is too short! 
14-Pegel and Berg both injured in Gym. 
15-Rough initiation of Phi Epsilon Kappa pledges. 
16-Formal initiation at the Fraternity House. Party for new mem-

bers during the evening. 
17-0h what a stench in the Senior lecture hall ! 
18-Pfaender and "Reddo" elected to Student Council. 
19-A shower of powder falls on the Dorm at 3 a . m. , and the girls 

discover they have become gray haired over night ! 
20-Bill Reiland goes to hospital to have his tonsils removed . 

21- 'Dot" Eck twists her knee. Several accidents occur during fie ld 
tests held in Gym. 

22-First touch of Spring. Snow nearly gone. 
27-Mr. Reichelt and Mr. Doering, of Philadelphia, arrive for the 

Phi Epsilon Kappa convention. 
28-Fourth Annual National Convention of the Phi Epsilon Kappa 

fraternity. Demonstration of work for visitors by Seniors. 

29-Phi Epsilon Kappa Dinner Dance at the Hotel Severin . 

. \PRIL 

7- T Bone" comes back from Dayton _with a dislocated shoulder. 

11-First trip to Willard Park for baseball. 
12-Track men have dual meet with Earlham. 
1~-Ba eball team wins practice game at Riverside. 
b-Phi Epsilon Kappa elect new officers. 
ZO-Easter parade at the Dorm. Baseball-Normal College 10 

Beech Grove Turners 5. 
24- Dean's understudies, Stuart and Hettich. take aesthetic class. 
28-Dorothy Gordon, of Chicago. dances Liebesfreud for us. It wa 

beautiful. 

Jl.-\.Y 

1-Phi Delta Pi Juniors give a party for the Seniors. 
3- Delta Psi Kappa Juniors give a party for their Seniors. 

7-De!ta Psi Kappa elect new officers. 
8-Ph1 Delta Pi elect new officers. 

11-Mothers ' Day. 
15-Seniors begin to receive final gradina in all their work. 
2~p·K o 

29 si ~p dance at Polly Prim tea room. , 
- Last time Seniors can sit in Gym and tell what they don t know· 

31- 0ff for Camp Brosius. eniors say farewell to the College. 

i.> __ _ 
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Camp Calendar 1923 
_TC TE 

1--8:30. Test in History of Phy. Ed. for Fresh
men. 4: 00. Exhibition work by the Seniors. 

: 15. Graduating exercises at the "Ath." 
an: e afterward. ~~.~~~ 

2- ackina and final cleaning up. House moving 
at the arm. and Fraternity House. 

- Lea eat 7:30 A. M. for Camp Brosius. Chicken 
dinner in hicago at 12 :00 o'clock. Leave 

hi at 1: 30 · arrive at Elkhart Lake at 5: 30. 
Rain greets u there. Ride over . the lake to 
camp on the Queen.' The boy are towed 
behind in row boat . Fir t niaht in camp. 

4- irl tent ri e up quickly under the leader
hip of Pina. Everybody works to get camp 

ready for the night. Mr. cherer invites us to 
pend the evening in the Round House. 

5- ,frl move into tent . old wave hits camp. 
B ainner make futile attempts at swimming 
while experienced one try to teach them. 

6-i\Iovina day for the men. Weed-pulling on the 
athletic field. Fir t free niaht in camp. 
E eryone goe to the illage "to ee what 
to ee. 

7- Pancake thi morning. Lot of thirds. How 
tho e people do eat. In pection of tent begins 
thi . :\I. 

--.den ha e a campfire till a late hour with lots 
of harmony (?) . 

9- Reaular chedule followed. Decide to buy 
boat . The camper walk around the lake this 
mornina. oft drink tand in village doe a 
ru hina bu ine . Three camp member invade 
the wamp and return with alowing tale of the 
place and their find . 

10- hurch call. ompany twenty strong, walk 
around lake. Ball game in the village. Bra 
band an everything. Oh. how the boys did 
bat that ball up the hill over the econd base-
man head. core 21-3. 

11- amp police clean out the wimming path. 
War canoe ao out for initial trip. Dance in 
Lina Hall. Mr. Romei er arrive · a big 
crowd at the tation to areet him. 

12- Flagpole rai ed. pecial meeting of <:PE I 
under Jahn Hall. 

13- Reaular proaram this day with free even:na . 
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14- Flag Day, with flag raising exercises at 7: 20 
. l\l. Retreat sounded at 5: 30. Daily pro

crram from now on. Entertainment at Liner 
Hall by Gerber and Company ; very good. 
Fir t of the eason. 

15- Fi r t ection cro out in war canoes, after in-
struction by Rudy chmidt. The German 
band crive selections in egrecration Alley thi 
evenincr. 

16- ll-day outing trip to heboygan Falls for a 
holiday and ball game by special car on the 
interurban. Ball game in afternoon leaves u 
on the wrong end of the score. N . C., 5 · . F . 
11. Back at 7: 30. 

17- hurch _quad u e war canoes. Chicken din
ner- um. um. Everybody tudies for final 
exam. 

- Exam. in Administration of A. and G. New 
boat arrive. big campfire and program for 
the e enincr. Fir t thunder and rain storm 
!lreet u durincr the night. 

19- Recrular procrram with egrecration m evening . 
Everybody off to bed early. 

20- La t lecture in ampc:raft. Rain prevents 
Fre hmen field meet. The new crescent moon 
ri e over the lake. ecrrecration Alley has an 
air of u pen e and excitement after taps. 
\Yhite hadow flit up and down and around 
the company treet. Loud and angry voice 
ari e in prote t and acrain ilence reicrns. 

71- :Jlore exam . for Fre hmen. Picture of boat 
and ere~ taken at noon. enior and Fre h
men athletic meet. Hayride to Gra hopper 
and ry tal Lake. Fi hermen attempt to pear 
fi h after midnicrht ( ? ) . 

22- wimmincr meet. The Dean leave for A. G. C 
national con ention at t. Loui . 

23-- re hmen crirls track meet. eniors offi: iate 
Twelve men go to New Hol tein to judge at 
the tate Turnfe t. A few leave for home and 
work. 

24- e en men marooned at ~ ew Hol tein after 
torm break up the meet. ame torm hit 

camp. Ball team journey to Manitowoc to 
win a real battle, 12-5. number of girl 
hike up to ew Hol tein. 

25- Judcre leep mot of the day. ' Mr. Romeiser 
lay down the law. Tent arre t and K. P. for 
the offender . Hardest torm of the season 
strike at 6:00 p. m. Wonderful sun et at 

'"\ •.. ' -
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7: 30. Camp turns out in slickers, raincoats , 
and swimming suits. A perfect double rain
bow in the east. Kazmar and squad put on a 
real program in Ling Hall after · the storm. 
'The Day's Order at Camp Brosius." Femi
nine pajama parade and midnight performance 
of "Frolic of the Brownies" on the basketball 
court. 

26-"Coop" sings a solo. " Starchy" accompanist 
for the band in the village; also sings to the 
moon over the lake before " taps." Girls have 
a party in town. 

27-Test in swimming and lifesaving. Half holi
day for ball game, which is called off on account 
of rain. 

28-Packing day . Graduation day exercises. Ruth 
onderman and Gebhardt speak for class of 

'24. Ping outdoes himself in response. Last 
niaht in camp. 

29-Farewell to Camp Brosius. Last trip. over the 
lake on the " Queen." Some remain for summer 
ession. Farewell to the best summer ever. 

()---
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Basketball 
The basketball season started with a vic

tory and ended with one, which were the only 
two wins of the season. The team was greatly 
handicapped in not having a coach the greater 
part of the season, especially the first part, 
which is most important. Some of the really 
good teams of tl?-e state were played and held 
to close scores, but the necessary punch to 
connect with two or three more baskets for a 
victory was not forthcoming. 

Manager Montgomery issued first call fo r 
candidates just before Thanksgiving, and 
about fifteen men answered the call. The rule 
prohibiting Freshmen varsity members weak
ened the team considerably, as we had several 
men who showed marked ability. The squad 
was composed of Strain, Overman Lecollier, 
Colwell, Seaton, Kortner, Gebhardt and Berg. 

liARny L ECOLlIER, Captam 

Lecollier was elected captain and directed 
the practice sessions , which were held three 
nights a week. The Earlham game was but 
a week off, and the te·am was in poor shape 
to meet the experienced Quakers. 

VARSITY (34) ALUMNI ( 25 ) 

week During the homecoming of Thanksgiving 
va ·f the school team defeated the Alumni in a hard fought game. The 
cuf:1 Y was ~ot very wen organized so early in the season and had diffi-
l· In findmg one another. 

ru r.idgford led the attack of the " old timers" and kept his team in the 
w~n~ng all the time. The losers showed lack of practice, and their 
u~n wa n't so plentiful. The rooters were very enthusiastic and 
caf?trted their re pective teams in a creditable manner bowing no 

CI Y of 'wind. " 

EARLHAM ( 22 ) PHY-EDS ( 20) 

fin~ long field goal from the center of the floor thirty seconds before the 
fou hgun proved to be the winning marker for the Quakers in a hard
rno~d t fame in the Athenaeum gym. Our boys gave the lads from Rich
an the ~J th~y could want in the way of opposition. Some of the rooters 
battI de Imes were surprised as well as the Earlham team at the fierce 
Ea~l~aged by the wearer of the red and whi~e. . . 

am pre ented a . moothly running machme, which bore evidence 
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of c aching and training. Our boys showed lack of both and de er 
much credit for the way they held this experienced team. 

Th winners held a 13-6 advantage at half time , which was due to the 
inability of our boys to connect with the basket. The second half bowed 
a d cided improvement in their goal-shooting, and the score wa tied 
near the end of the half. 

\\ allace of the vi. itors , tossed a long goal ju t before the final aun 
and broke the tie and possible victory for us. 

hoemaker led his team in scoring with eight points while Overman 
r i t red the ame for the losers. 

HA 0\ ER ( 29 ) PHY-EDS ( 21 ) 

Th Phy-Ed journeyed far down the state only to lose a game tot~ 
Hanover ollege quintet on December 14th. The future teacher _did 
not put up the game again t the Presbyterians that they did the previou 
w k aaain t Earlham. 

Th defen e and off en. e of our team was weak and they howed t~ 
little advantage in the conte t. The Hanover team wa compo ed ot 
hu. ki and a small fa t floor man. They deserve much credit for the 
brand of ba ketball they played and they imply outcla ed our ~earn .. 

he fir t half was all Hanover with the ha lf ending 2 0-7 m tb.eir 
fa or. The econd half brought a spurt of offense from the lo er w?1ch 
thr atened the lead. The winner quickly ' put on team and retained 

'JI r{ HE" SEATO 

0 R " O LD F AITHF L 

their lead. 
Beer wa hi ab point man for 

Hanover with four field goal and 
a foul. O~erman for Normal made 
three basket and a foul. 

EARLHAM 27· PHY-ED · 1 

. th ea-For the econd time m e d 
son the E arlham quintet defe~te 
the Phy-Ed thi time at ~~~~ 
mond. in Trueblood Indoor Fi d 

Both team tarted lowly an 
. . d 1 d before qmte a p no e ap e Ph._ 

either team cored. The . t }r-. ecri e 
Eds were off on conng r fict 
ing but one field goal the d 
half. Earlham played and c~re 
con i tently, once they tarte bet-

The second half brought a bit
ter game a our boy beg~ elv 
ting the ba ket more effecti t t~ 
but the lead wa too grea 
overcome. 
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Lecollier led the Phy-Eds, with four fields and five fouls. Earlham 
scoring was evenly divided, and their defense forced the losers to confine 
their shots to the center of the floor. 

GREENSBURG Y. (38 ) PHY-EDS ( 23 ) 
Just before the holiday vacation, the team journeyed to Greensbur~ 

Indiana, where the tree grows out of the roof of the court-house. T~i 
phenomenon didn't interfere with their basketball ability, as they di -
played a fast team with a good offense and defense. The Y. boys were 
not much on size, but depended upon controlling the ball for the mot 
part of the game. 

The first half ended with the Y. leading, 10-9. The second h~lf 
tarted fast and furiously with both teams scoring alternately. Wit? 

the score tied at 21-21, the Y. called time out to talk things over. Thi 
eemed to put "pep" into them, as they began a successful attack on the 

basket, the game ending 38-23. 
Palmer was high point man for the winners, with five field goals and 

two foul . Lecollier was high for the Phy-Eds, with five field goals and 
four foul . 

INDIANA CENTRAL ( 21 ) PHY-EDS ( 17 ) 
. Plainly overconfident, the Phy-Eds dropped a close game to the In

diana Central Normal on the latter's floor. The losers put up a good 
guarding game; but could not connect with the basket successfully .. 

<:;aptain L.ecollier scored ten of the Phy-Eds points while Albright 
reg1 tered thirteen of his team's total. 

DANVILLE NORMAL (31 ) PHY-EDS ( 24 ) 
"it? Jak~ Kazmar at the helm, the boys showed a decided. improve

ment m their play against the strong Danville quintet. Reiland wa 
available for duty but his ankle slowed him considerably and he coul~ 
not play his usual game. The amendment allowing Freshmen co_mpeti
tion helped the team greatly. 

Briggs and Kittlaus were both given a chance to show t!ieir ware and 
played a fine game. Cox and Hite were strong for the winners offen e. 
and cored twenty-two of their team's points. 

COMMUNALS ( 40 ) PHY-EDS ( 29 ) 
The old jinx still seemed to be on the trail of the Phy-Eds when they 

lost to the Communals an independent five from the South Side Corn
muni ty House . 

The game was close up to the last ten minutes, when the winnec 
forged ahead and held their lead. 

Lec~llier made seventeen of his team's points, while Overman playetd 
a consi tent floor game. Feldman and Safrin each made sixteen polll 
for the winners. 

DAN\ ILLE NORMAL (34) PHY-EDS ( 17 ) 
Repeating the dose , the Danville Normals swamped the Phy-Ed to 

the tune of 34-17 in their small gym at Danville. 
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Janell made nine field goals for the winners, while Overman regis-
tered four for the losers. . 

TERRE HAUTE NORMAL ( 29 ) PHY-EDS (14 ) 

In a very rough game, the State Normal quintet triumphed over the 
Phy-~ds in the Athenaeum gym. 

Bnggs played best for the gymnasts while Burris and Tudor showed 
be t for the winners. ' 

TERRE HAUTE NORMAL ( 63 ) P HY-EDS ( 22 ) 

Burris was high man for the winners with eleven goals, while Lecollier 
wa high for the losers with five goals . 

INDIANA CENTRAL ( 29 ) PHY-E D S (15 ) 

The last scheduled game of the season was lost to the Central Nor
mals in the Athenaeum gym. 

SENIORS ( 25 ) FRESHMEN ( 17 ) 

The annual Senior-Freshmen game was played late in March, and re
bulted in a victory for the upperclassmen. The game was one of the 
e t een on the gym all season . 
. The Seniors led at half time by a score of 16-10. Their lack of condi

tion soon proved too great a handicap and the winners soon forged ahead. 

F RESHME TEAM 
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Girls' Basketball 
ormal tudents are exceedingly proud of their basketball team for 

it made an excellent showing in every game played. . 
Th Alumni-\ arsity game at Thanksgiving was the first opportu?1ty 

the irl had to work together this year. Although the Alumni provided 
mor oppo ition than was expected , our girls won. The team work gooj 
pa ing and guardino- that were exhibited, foretold what the future 
w uld bring . 

. ft r thi interest centered on the class and inter-class games· th~ e 
w r upervi ed by Mr. Romei er. After the girls had sati facto~il 
ma t r d the necessary fundamentals, the teams played short p~nod 
aame . Judging by the effort the girls put in to the play, it was evident 
that c mpetition was keen. T he last battle was between the team of 

nyd r and hile . It proved exceedingly interesting, due to the fac~ 
that the team were evenly matched and had had the same amount ~ 
practice . The cheer from the pectator who were about e enly di
vided encouraged the player . The final score wa 8-5 in fa or 0 

bile team. 
LINEUP 

n'Vder Chiles 
Lorber _. ___________________________ Center ------------- ·- __ ______ ____ ______ Eck 
Lay ------------------------------ R. Center ____________ ___ _________ Graham 
Dippold _____________ ______ _______ Forward ______________________________ Chile 

nyder__ __ __________________ _____ _ Forward _________________ ___________ earch 
Padden____________ ____________ ____ Guard _________________ ___________ Koenicr 
\Vymond ____ ___________________ ___ Guard _____________________ _________ __ Frd 

ub titute. --Turner and M cCarthy. 
· ft r Chri tma the \i ar ity team again re 'Urned its chedule. The 

fa t game played with the Deaf and D umb Institute wa one of the 
hard t of the ea on. t fir t the girls went rather ~lowly but after 
th Y b came accu tomed to the floor their play improved and they beat 
th mute 18-12. 

Th next game with the ilent Hoo ier wa played on the borne 
floor and the core of 3 S-11 hawed that our girl ea ily outcla ed the 
vi itor . 

V RSIT Y LINE-UP 
Ro encrarth (Captain ) ____ ___________________ __ _________________ Forward 
Clark _______________________________________________ _______ ______ _________ Forward 

hile -Henaman ________________ ____ _______________________ ______ _ R . Center 
Eck ______________________ _____ ____________________________ __ __________________ Center 
Hettich-Penman ____ __ _________ ____ ___ _______________ . _______ _____ _____ _ Guard 
Baldauf _______________________________ __ ______________ _______________________ Guard 

ub titute -Mc arthy , Graham, E lder Koenig. 
Following thi came games with Tech H . . 22-18 · the Episcop:~ 

Church 20-2, and the Y . \i\. C. A. , 35-9 ; all were easy victories. T 
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last game was with Shortridge H. S., on their floor. The High chool girls were fast, but our girls kept them from scoring until the last quarter , when a sensational field goal was made by their forward. The re-
sult was 15-2 in our favor. The long anticipated Frosh-Senior game proved even better than :ve expected. The supporters on both sides were equally confident of vi~tory, only, as usual , the Freshmen attracted more attention with t?e

1
r youthful expressions of " pep" than did the more dignified em?r · During the first half the Freshmen accomplished most, but after time was called at the beginning of the second half, the Seniors were fi.red with enthusiasm that completely upset the Freshmen. Now the emors on the side lines forgot themselves, and, even though the group was maller their yells drowned the others . This rally instilled new confidence in the girls and they won a sweeping victory of 2 6-17. 

FROSH-SENIOR LINE-UP Frosh Senior Burnett___ ___ ___________________ _ Forward ________ __ ·----- ----Rosengarth Blakely-- ---------------------- -- Forward _____ ___________ ______________ Clark Lorber__ ____________________________ Center _______ ___ ______ _____ __ ___________ Eck Graham ____________ __ _______ ___ R. Center ___ _________ ______ ________ Chiles Kolb ___ ____ _________________________ Guard ________ _____ ____ _____ __ ___ _ Hettich Koenig ____ _____ _____ ______ ____ ____ __ Guard ____ __ ______ ----· _______ ___ Baldauf 
ubstitutes- Iselin Elder, Bell. 

·Soccer 
The cour e in occer started off devoid of interest, due to ?ener~l ~a~~ of knowledae and appreciation of the game. Mr. Rome1 er di .

1
d th~ clas e into groups and taught the fundamentals and technique. \\ illard Par~ wa th~ scene of the enlightenment. to It wa qmte amu mg to ee ome of the less killful one attempt cont~ 1 the ball with ~heir feet. Looking one direction and kicking~~ ball m another teppmg on the ball and impres ing toe of hoe on p pone~t hi1: were some of the more common sights. All this had to :ie expenenced m the process of learning. It was not long before a goo number were quite proficient at the game. 

. s wa. customary the school played their annual game with the;~: dianapoh occer Club a profe sional club In former years the P . f 
. 1 . . thl e 10na wamped the school representatives but met Tarter in year agaregation. They had a hard time winning by a core of 7-

4
. 0 · n a ur team wa composed of the following men . who were all give chance to play: Reiland Colwell Lecollier Kortner Berg Auern-h · G ' ' ' f der e1mer erber, Seaton, Strain, Overman, Gauer Kettering P aen and Braun. 
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Baseball 
The school prior to last year, d"d not take much interest in organizing a ba eball 

team. With the inside workings of the game presented by " Pat" Page, the men 
became interested and oraanized a team. We played eight games, including three at 

amp Bro iu · but one of the eight games was lost to our opponents and 112 run 
were cored to the opponents' 49. This should not be taken that the opposina teams 
were ea y ' becau e the team p~ayed aood , hard ball and deserved what they won. 

Dean Rath took quite an interest in the team, and allowed points toward a letter 
to tho e who participated in a n:quired number of games. 

~lontaomery wa appointed manager, and worked faithfulJy to obtain aood team
and arranae a aood chedu!e. Kazmar was elected captain, and he was undoubtedly 
the logical man, a he had had more experience than any other man on the _quad ; 
he had played semi-pro baseball in Akron Ohio for a number of years. The fol
lowina m n compo ed the ~quad : Coop~r M~ody Rosenthal, 'chreiner tork , 
- u rnheimer olwell Reiland Kazmar (captain) , Kortner Lecollier iontaomery. 

verman Porter . 

A.G. U . 9· CHRISTAMORE A. C. 4 
The ba eball ea on wa officially opened with a aame between the colle~e ~nd 

Ra. incr hri tamore Athletic lub. The aame wa close until the eiahth mn rna, 
wh n the • orma! taaed a battina rally and piled up a comfortable lead. 

A.G. U. 27· PHARMACISTS 7 
The next victim of the prowe of the Gvmnasts wa the team from the o\leae 

of Pharmac which recei ed a fearful drub; incr to the tune of 2 7-7. The winner 
tarted out -v·ith a rush and cored four run in the first innina. The druaai ts error 

were numerou and their pitcher wa oon worn out. Their center fielder m~Y as 
well have h~d a chair a he let everal ea y chances go for Iona hit . Auernheime~ , 
~l ody Helland and olwell reai tered cir.cuit blows whi!e Kazmar po!ed out t'' 0 

three-bagcr r . 
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A.G. U., 10; BROOKSIDE CUBS 1 ' 
In a well played a th N mond b · bame, • e .I ormals defeated the Brookside Cubs on their dia-

allowin[ b~ts~~e h~f l0-1. L~co~ier was very effective, and stru :::k out eleven men , 
many ti' ob its. Captam Kazmar had a perfect day at bat with four hits in as 

mes at at E h . catcher for th C b. veryon~ on t. e team connected for at least one hit. Adams, 
e u s, was easily their best man. 

A. G. U., 17; H . & R. SEMI-PROS, 8 
The H. & R S · p . . . plies be h. emi- ros lived up to their title; and we know what the name im-
' cause t ey proved " .,, . h . h to hit the b 

11 
b very semi m t e game w1 t the college. They were able 

Th a ' ut could do very little with it in the field. 
ere were 37 hit . 11 d 25 . . . 8 runs wh'l th s m a an runs. The losers were credited with 16 hits and 

a hom~r 1 ~. 
1
e A. G. U. made 21 hits and 17 runs. Auernheimer came through with 

Captain'~ np e, ~nd a single in five times at bat. Colwell also made a four-bagger. 
azmar pitched the last two innings. (He's a good third baseman.) 

A.G. U., 9 ; PENNSYLVANIA R.R., 2 . 
With ideal d' · Pat Page-th con it10ns:--clear, warm weather; female rooters, good diamond, and 

in a gam ~ teachers displayed some of the stuff, which had been drilled into them, 
until the e1:~amst ~ f~st aggregation from the Pennsy shops. The game was close up 

Lecoll' two ir;inmgs, .when a batting rally sewed up the game for the Normals. 
roaders 1~ ~as stmgy with hits, allowing seven and striking out eight of the rail
marked ~well had ~ perfect day at bat with three hits, and Captain Kazmar 

were out 0~ a homer with two on bases. Quite a few of the fair sex from the school 
<:onfiden ? r~?t , and aided in the victory . Pat Page was present and instilled 

ce m is men, which put them on their toes every minute. 

Baseball at Camp Brosius 
som;~~ ~st few days at camp afforded little time for practicing baseball, although 
When th e boys used their spare moments in passing the ball and laying down bunts. 
made· t e work of setting up the camp was finished a little more organized effort wa 
the fi tryouts were conducted and Captain Kazm'ar selected a tentative line-up for 

r game. ' 

The team h · 1 b · · had to be was andicapped by the lack of a suitable field, and rea attmg practice 
Lake t abandoned. Manager Montgomery arranged for a game with the Elkhart 
over t~a~ fo~ the fi rst unday we were in camp . The entire student body marched 
e corted e village, where they were met by the brass band, and from there were 

to the scene of fray, the golf links. · 

eiah;he Elkhart boys were no match for the Gymnasts who had an easy time chasina 
e0rn, · een runs across the plate while the home team g~rnered one. Morgan, a former 

I-pro to k th ' d d a baffiin ° e I?ound in the eventh inning for t?e Elkh~rt team an ~erve .u~ 
wa d g curve which the Brosius boys could not hit effectively, and their sconn 
on ne~n~ . for the remainder of the game. This ·stimulated the town team, who took 
cor 

18 
ife and scored three more runs before the game ended, makina the final 

e -4. 

The l' f · ~Io d . me-up for the ormal allege at the start of the aame was as allows. 
tei 0 Y, lb ; Reiland 2b· Kazmar ss· chreiner 3b· ooper, If; olwell , d; Auern

mer, rf- Lecollier,'p; Overman,' c; 'Kortner, Porte~, and Rosenthal , utility. 
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HEBOYGAN FALLS, 10 ; A.G. U., 6 
The entire camp interurbaned over to Sheboygan Falls on June 16th to witne 

the game. The diamond was a fir t class one, and quite a delegation was on hand to 
root for both team . 

Lecollier pitched a creditable game, even in defeat. Over-confidence pl~yed .a 
prominent role in the defeat of the Normals, and careless playina was much m evi
dence. We do not mean to detract from the abilitv of the Falls team, as they hadba 
mootb-runnina machine . eaver pitcher for the ~inners, had lots of " .tuff on. t ~ 
~nl~ and wa effective at all time . A relief pitcher took the mound i~ the mntd 
mmn and wa areeted with a fu ilade of hits to all part of the field, which re ulte d 
in the core beina 10-6 ba es loaded, one out. A fast double play, however cloude 
the i ion of a tied core or victory . The line-up was the ame as in the fir t game. 

A. G. U., 16; Manitowoc 12 
The 0ame at Manitowoc on June 29th was a thriller and one to be remembere~ 

by both team . The Normal went to bat in the seventh inning with the core lZ
a0ain t them. After two were down a pectator tossed a packa0e of ciaarette onto 

' ld t p}a\" the fi Id and u00e ted that the future teachers moke a little if they cou n Ji 
ball." Thi arou ed ome fiahtina pirit and the boy tarted lammin the ba · 
\Yh n the third out was made the core ~tood 12-12. 

The next innina 1\lanitowoc put in a right-handed pitcher, much to the plea u~e 
of th mna t ince they could hit a riaht-hander more effectively. Captam 
Kaz?'lar boldly advanced to the stands and thanked them for pres~ntina the ga~~ 
to h1 ch~rge . Four run were garnered from the relief pitchers offerma and a ha 
fou ht ictor wa tucked beneath the lender belts of the "Brosiu er · 

E... IOR 15· FRE HME 6 
In order to keep the undercla men ubdued the enior cballenaed them to 1~ 0ame of ba eball for the fir t unday in October. The game wa played at Garfie 

ark and the earlin pro ed ea y for the dignified upp~rclassmen. 

. .Th Fre hie . tarte~ out in goo~ style and made two tallies. in their ~alf of t~e 
mnma. The , emor failed to core m their half and the Fre hies entertained hop 
for av bile. The offerina of Gawer were puzzli~a at fir t but soon lo t their decepd 
tion and were hard hit. Auernheimer hit a homer for the lonae t hit of the day. an 
Kortner drew a three-baager. t the end of the ixth innina the enior bad accumu-
lat d 1 - run to the Fre hie 6. Well done, enior . 

' nior line-up: Kazmar 3b· Reiland 2b· olwell cf· Auernbeimer c; Porter. 
If· erman lb· Kortner rf · l\lontaomery, ss; Lecollier, p. 

Frr· hmen line-up: Braun 1 b · Baumann 2b · Hahn. s · · Carter 3b · Hermann. 
cf; K1ttlau rf: :Moore c · Gawer P' Blumer, lf. 
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Girls' Baseball 
The baseball season, long anticipated by some and shunned by other · 

had eventually arrived. Every bright Monday and Friday we all. pro
ceeded to Fall Creek where we strove diligently, under Mr. Romei er 
coaching to become acquainted with the rudiments of the game. 

The early part of our practice consisted mainly of catching a~d thr~w
ing. Having become proficient in these, we elected, after dehberatm 
for ome time, the following Seniors for captains: Troutman. Greve, 

a. on Weinsheimer, Swettenham, Blumenthal, Hessler and Ledig. They 
then arranged eight teams with equal ability. We concent:~ted .00 

the rules and fine points of the game until all were entirely familiar with 
them. 

Then the hard but interesting schedule began. As play progre ed. 
the teams were each characterized in a different way. Some po ~ ed 
heavy hitter who made it necessary for time out to be called until the 
opp ing fielder returned with the ball; others with disabled veteran· 
who had broken their thumbs and still others who were famou for 
lo. i.n9 every game they played. Six teams played each day the re
mamm 0 !wo team officiating. 

Every one trove to the utmost to become a good player. All of t~e 
team were eventually eliminated except Nason s and Greve. . Thee 
two .team v:~re exceedingly fortunate in po sessing many airl . of ex
cept1 nal ability. Both captains were very well qualified a pitcher · 
The 0 ame between the e team was played on a very warm and windy 
day. There wa not much display of interest until Cox knoc~ed a 
three bagger· then things began to stir . The score was tied and did not 
deviate until by a streak of good fortune Nason s team acquired two 
run that won the game. 

T.he Fro h-~ enior game as usual proved to be the be t of th~ ea on~ 
Ledig wa elected captain of the Freshmen and Nason captam of th 

enior · Both team utilized every pare moment in preparation .for 
the e ent in which everyone thought the Seniors would prove uper10:· 

The aame wa - taged in the gym where the small space afforded handi
C2.pp d the heavy hitter and omewhat modified the game. The en-
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iors at first lived up to expectations, and during the first four innings pre

v~nte.d the Freshmen from scoring. Then the tide changed. Greve, 

pitcbmg for the Seniors, became excited and could not place the balls 

ove.r the plate. The Freshmen rallied, and with the encouragement of 

their classmates, won an easy victory of 27-16. 

Girls' Track and Field 
:\.Track and field work was very interesting to everyone that took part. 

·.!though the days were very warm, the students were ambitious and de

irous of self-testing. First form and then accomplishment were 

. tre~sed; an opportunity to combine both was offered in a meet afford

~na competition in the dash, broad and high jump, shot put and hurl 

all. The results were as follows: 

Broad Jump 
1. Eck, 7-1 
2. Penman, Fridy 
3. tuart 

Shot Put 
1. Chiles, 26-5 
2. Rosengarth 
3. Saucier 

High lump 
1. Ro en(1arth 4-4 

50-Yard Dash Hurl Ball 

2- aucier ' 
1. Baldauf , Lytle, Rosengarth, Saucier 1. Cox, 70 feet 

2. Baldauf 
3· Penman, Baldauf 

2. Braden, Eck, Huth , Penman 
3. Cox, French, Wigal 3. Fridy 

Swin1ming 
\\Then the attention of the students is directed to Camp Brosius their 

~~oughts _immediately revert to the old swimming hole. Swimmin& ~as 
Frgaged m more, and with greater enthusiasm, than any other activity . 

. om dry land inhabitants we became aquatic experts. Many of the 

~i rl ma tered the various strokes and all became quite proficient. ome 

wam to town, a distance of a ~ile and a quarter while others were 

uccessful .in completing the life-saving tests. . 
D The swimming program was concluded with a meet conducted by 

ean Rath. The results were as follows: 

50-Y ard Free Style Plunge 

1. Greve 1. Hettich 
2· Rosengarth 2 Marten~; 
3
· Winterhoff 3'. Larsen 

so.y d 
ar Breast Stroke 100-Y ard Free Style 

1. Martens 2 1 arr 
· Hettich 2. ason 

3 as on · 3. Larsen 

50-Yard Back Stroke 
1. Martens 
2. Hettich 
3. Baldauf 

D iving 
1. Larsen 
2 . Rosengarth 
3. Kennedy 
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Varsity Track T eam 
Track and field are just coming into their own as a major sport in this 

college. Formerly the lack of time was the one big obstacle that held 

up a!hletics, but the inauguration of the three-year course, and the in
geny1ty of the team this year gave track and field a good start as a 
maJor sport in the college. 

Handicapped by the lack of a proper place to work, our boys were 
omewhat held back in their training, but by putting in their spare mo

ments out at Willard Park they slowly rounded into shape. 

Normal 's track squad bids fair to uphold the honor of its school in all 
the meets they have scheduled. Their schedule calls for six meets
~arlham , April 12 ; Butler and Franklin ( triangular), April 22; Frank

lm) May 8; Oakland City, May 10 ; Indiana Conference at Earlham, 
May 17, and the All-State Meet at Notre D ame, May 24. 

The squad consists of the following men : Auernheimer Carter 
Evens, Gebhardt Hahn Hermann Jacquin K azmar, Louis Kern, Kit-
t! ' ' ' ' . 
aus, Kurtz , Lecollier J Matthei, Poeltl , Seaton, Stocker and Stram. 

Montgomery is manager. 

1924 TRACK T EAM 
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Indiana-Kentucky A. A. U. Gym Meet 
The night of the A. A. U. meet found the Normal team full of pep and ·ready to 

go. They had been trained down to the minute, and every member's heart was et 
upon winning the shield for ormaL Louisville Turners, who won the meet la t 
year· the Indianapolis Turners, and Purdue University were represented by 
team also. 

The fir t to score for Normal was Louis Kern, when he placed third in the hori
zontal then in rapid succession followed Dippold with a first in the parallels, H~hn 
econd Kazmar first on the long horse with Auernheimer second and Hahn third. 

"!<-azmar cored again with a second in the tumbling, and Auernheimer pl~ced fir t 
m the ring . Then followed Matthei with a third in the Indian clubs, with Hahn 
fourth and Loui Kern received a fourth in the side-horse also. The re ults of 
the all-around found Hahn in first place, with Kern in second and Dippold four th. 

The la t event on the card, the rope climb, found Normal winning all four place · 
~latthei ucce fully defending his title of last year and establishing a new state 
record of 7 3-5 econds. Garcea finished second, Carter third, and Montgomery 
fourth all making the climb in excellent time. 

The fencin proved to be a battle royal· there were entries from three di~erent 
oro-anization and when the smoke of battle had cleared away our own Jimmy 

eaton emer ed with a fourth place to his credit. 

· 11 in all the meet was the mo t successful ever held and when it was announced 
that the .... ormal had won the team trophy by coring ~ore points than all the re t 
?f the team combined, the team urely felt rewarded for the efforts that they put 
mto the work. · 

Th team took five o-old four ilver and five bronze medals out of a po ib~e 
thirty. 

The meet ended with the following team scores: 
. Tormal . G. U .................... ........ .... .. .. ...... .. -- -- --- ---- ------ ----- --- --- -- -- - 52 

urdue Univer it --- -- ----------------- -------- --------------- -- -- ---- --·---------- 23 
Indianapoli Turner --------------- ----------------------- --- ---- ---------- ------ 17 
Loui ville Turner ------- -- ----- ---- ---- ----------------- ---- ---·· ·-- -- ---· ---··· 4 
Profe or La~Iar chooL ______________________________ .... -· -·· ·····-······-- ···- 3 

Results of the Interclass Meet 
Horizontal Bar Parallel Bar R ings Twmbling 

~::k~~ ·············•·.·• !H E~;i~~~ .····•• !l ! ~~,:.~~ri"'"' ··••••••••• •l~·~ ~:~~~ii ··•··•·······•···••.l; •~ Dippold .. ................ 50.5 

ide H orse 
Dippold .............................. 52.0 
L. Kern ............... ............... 51.5 
Poeltl ........................... ....... 48.0 

Long Horse 

~~fi0"~i~~;r·~ 
All Around 

Dippold ......... ................... 276.2 
Hahn ................................ 272.5 
Reiland ............................ 239.5 

R ope Climb 
Matthei ........................ 7.1 ec. 
Carter ............................ 8.2 ec. 
Garcea ........................ .. 9.0 ec. 

Ind.'an Clubs 
Hahn .. .. .............. ... ............. 26.0 
Matthei ........... .. ................. 23 .5 
Bischoff .............................. 16.6 
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Hiking 
The second week of school found that aae-old urge to visit the great out-of-doors within us. The Felix Club spa°nsored a hike to Millersville where they initiated a large number of Freshmen into the beauties of the surrounding country-side. Many other individuals and groups t~ok advantage of the clear October day to observe the wonderful colonn of the beeches and sycamores along Fall Creek. 
The Turnverein sponsored a trip to Turkey Run on the 20th and 21. t. everal from chool went along and enjoyed a wonderful treat. ' Bob?ie Lar en was absent for several days, because she inspected some poison ivy vines a little too closely during this trip . 
The next week again found hikers going in all directions-even a far a Loui ville Ky. 
October 31 t was notable in that the first school hike was taken that day. The fellow rambled through the Williams Creek country while the girl followed the Tow Path from Fairview to the bridge cro ed over and hiked about the big bend of White River, and finally ~nspected the gold fish at the hatcheries, returning home through Riverside Park. The day wa an ideal one; the sun was shining, and fleecy cloud raced aero the kie . 

. Bad weather and school work interfered with the outdoor work for the next veral week . T he 18th of November wa fair and found many hiker out exploring. 
- ovember 21 t found the students of the school hiking to the n~rth of town. .The fellows took the trip to the fish hatchery while the girl accompamed by Dean Rath hiked to Millersville. The day wa cool but the un hown beautifully. The first rest period was taken when a larae grove of pear trees was di covered. It seemed that the groun.d and .tree were maanitized by the way they seemed to attract u · ''.e contmued on ur way and hiked continuously until sundown and d~ k. \\ e) of cour e were not so tired but it seemed strange that we had tired our Dean- for a little birdie told us that he and some of the girl were not very ad when someone asked them to ride. However, there was a compen ation for the Dean and his group were waiting for a car when the re tofu caught up , and so we rode home together. 
J?ecemb r pa ed quickly . The weather was bad and heavy le on a ianment kept all indoors. The first and econd weeks after our return in. January found many group out ice skating at River ide and Broad Ripple. Tho e days wer very enjoyable. 
We were vi ited by an extremely hard winter , and there were ver~ f.ew who cared to brave the elements and visit the out-of-way places. Biking 
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was discarded for the warm fireside. Toward the end of February the 
days began to brighten and the adventuresome spirits broke out to ex
plore the great waste places. 

pring had come, and finally, on April 10th, the students had another 
school hike. The girls tramped from Broad Ripple to Fairview via the 
Tow Path. The weather was wonderful , it being the sunny warm 
spring day of which one longs to take advantage. It was a pretty ight 
to see the be-knickered girls, with colored sweaters, hiking in a l?n 
file , which stretched out for a block or so. After reaching our de tma
tion some remained to partake of a wiener roast , while the other con
tinued on homeward to partake of the famous Thursday night upper, 
which was more than appreciated after having been out in the open all 
afternoon. The fellows instead of hiking devoted their time to track 
and field practice in preparation for the Earlham dual meet. 

The few remaining Sundays of the year were spent in several ~if
ferent ways. ome followed and rooted for the baseball team durma 
their contests with various teams of the city. Many others pent the 
beautiful days paddling up and floating down the broad White Ri .er. 
The greater number of the students however could be found trampm 
through the many beauty spots of the surrou~ding country- ide enjoy
ing the beautiful in the Great World of Out-of-Doors. 
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Camp Brosius 

When, several years ago , the suggestion was made that the Normal 

College should have a summer camp in order to give to the students a 

broade~ traini~g than they were getting, only a few persons took the 

sugges.t10n senously and gave it a second thought. Why train our stu

dents m .c~mp-craft? What use has a teacher of physical education for 

such t~ammg? · Where can you find a site that is suitable? Such were 

the milder comments , the more vigorous characterizing the whole 

scheme as nonsense . 

In years gone by long argumentation was necessary to convince our 

cons~rvatives that an athletic field was as necessary for the training of 

physical .education teachers as a gymnasium, and so, also in this step in 

a new direction, it took several years until mo.3t people were won over 

to the camp idea. First came the experiment out on Fall Creek. The 

succ~ss of this venture smoothed the way for the comprehensive plan 

now m operation for its fourth year up in Wisconsin. 

To many of us older Turners Elkhart Lake was well known, as for 
. ' 

years it had been a magnet that had drawn many of us to its shores dur-

mg the summer months. But even after our Trustees had been won 

over to the camp idea, no one dared to think of a place as lovely as the 

~ummer home of the school now is. As a result a year or more was spent 

in _hunting for a suitable camp-site. Then, four years ago, came the 

~hanc~ to give the camp idea a try-out at the western end of Elkhai;-t 

.n a site bought years ago by a former teacher of the college, Mr. Wil
ham Fleck. 

The success of the plan was so obvious that the site was bought for 

the use of the college. Every year has added to ~he atti;-activeness of 

the camp, each class voluntarily adding its bit by improvmg the place. 

The play spaces were improved; different cities have bought boats; a 

number of the school classes have done likewise. Last year a rest room 

Was built for the girls; this year another one is being built for. ~~e boys 

~y the Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity. And so, the probabilities are 

0
hat year after year Camp Brosius will grow to be a~ong cam~s w?a= 

.ur former teacher Brosius was among teachers-an ideal, an mspira 
ho f ' ' n or our students and graduates. 

WILLIAM A. STECHER. 
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1923 Summer Can1p 
um mer session started in full swing July 1, 192 3, under the direction 

of Mr. William A. Stecker, B. S. G., Director of Physical Education ~n 
the Public chools of Philadelphia, Pa. Men and women intere ted in 

the furthering of our profession made their way to Elkhart and enroll~d 
a tudent who wished to learn and profit by being active member m 
the cla e and activities of our exceptionally good institution. 

The fir t aturday night at camp everyone lengthened his friend hip 
li t at the peppy Acquaintance Dance," held in Jahn Hall. Then for the 
re t of th term, Wednesday night was reserved for stunts-and such 
tunt !- of course there was fun, lots of fun, yet very educational for 

the per on who realizes that many physical benefits are derived f.rom 
the p ycholoaical effect of a happy state of mind which i obtamed 
through the pirit of play. 

If you have never been at Elkhart Lake and enjoyed the beauty w~i ::h 
~ature ha be towed on this pot, you have not Jived the fulle t po ible 
life. Th lake stretches around in numerous bays to allow the beauty 
eeker more and varied views of the wonderful scenes, to give the fi her 

plenty f re ources and the swimmer innumerable possibilities. 

Enchant d path encircle the lake where the hiker love to pace and 
where th Dreamer love to roam and revel in the ublime peace about 
him On the other hand there are many re ort for tho e who wi h to 
take part in the merriment of the crowd. Dancing at any of the hotel 
or inn v ry night-music by keen orchestras-lend itself well a out
ing for group of Camp Bro iu ' summer students. 

?me may wonder how the camp was controlled. The studen~ or
aamzed at the earlie t convenience and elected Ernest Klaf Ch1caao 
a Pre id nt and Raymond Ping Indianapoli a ecretary and Trea -
urer. Be ide the officer a tudent Council wa in talled con i ting of 
Viola chn berger Elenor auer Robert Armour and Carl pitzer. · n 
e~~e:tainmen.t committee was al o appointed con i ting of the followin : 
\\ ilham tre1t Ru el chott Gertrude tanae and Claire Dau . 

The r t of the members were the willing assistant of the officer · 
and all co-operated o that the camp ran smoothly and even quietly after 
10 p. m. 

Be ide all the natural education offered by the wooded hill and 
marvelou lake the profe ional knowledge was not neglected .. w?n
derful cour e -were given by capable instructor and anyone WI hing 
to a~ther new material and broaden their views may do so at Camp 
Bro m ummer Course Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. A. C. G. 23. 
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JULY Calendar of Sun1mer Session 
2-Camp opens with Mr. Stecher in charge ; Mr. 

Ralph ] ones in charge of Basketball ; Miss 
Everet, Natural Dancing and Clogging; Dr. 
Sputh , Applied Anatomy and Physiology of 
Ex. ; Miss Anderson in charge of Nutrition 
Course, and Mr. Otto Eckl in charge of the 
Practical Work. 

3-Classes start to work in earnest. 
4-Holiday; short periods, with half a day off. 
5---0rganization day. Ernest Klafs elected presi-

dent of the 1923 Summer Session Class; Ping, 
secretary-treasurer. 

6-Half day. Students explore the big town. Get 
acquainted dance in lower hall in evening. Big 
time. 

8-Church c- q ·.rad goes to town in Wolfe's machine. 
"Rev." Hoops presides over Sunday school in 
Ling Hall. 

11- First stunt night. Unnatural dancing class 
entertains. The 7: 54 board walk party. "The 
Tragedy," in three acts. 

13-Hayride party to Grasshopper. Some coffee
makers. 

15-Sunday school for second sermon. 
18--Second stunt night. The nutrition experts 

confide their knowledge. The "Man from 
Mars" foretells the past. The missing "Follies" 
of Camp Brosius put over their last musical 
performance. 

20- The war canoes have no trouble filling to 
capacity these fine light nights. Andy takes a 
lonely dip in the lake. 

21- Exams. in basketball. Coach Jones leaves. 
Everybody sorry to see him go. 

22-"Pat" Page arrives for the football course. 
25- The instructors and assistants put over the big 

Gypsy Campfire Minstrel. Best ever. 
26--Preparations are made for big exhibition at 

end of course. 
27- Last hayride party; called off on account of 

rain. 
A GUST 

1- Big exhibition on Schwartz lawn at Elkhart 
L~ke. Twelve big numbers. pecial farew~ll 
dmner in camp this night. Farewell dance m 
lower hall. 

2- tudy for exams. 
3-Examination in all subjects. 
4- Getaway day. Most everybody says farewell 

to Camp Brosius and the best summer ever. 
5-Ping, chmidt, pitzer, and Hall break camp. 

Mr. techer bids us goodbye. 
6-Finis for 1923. 

~ 
~ 
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Goldbrickers 
Founded· s t. · h . C 

1 
· ome 1me m t e sprmg of 1924 

Fl
o ors: Warm sun hine and shady green .. 
ower · u fl M t · n owcr- you get your money 's worlh. 
0 to: "Goldbricker Are a Nece sity to the World." 

We arc resting on our laurels afler composing the following masterpiece: 
Goldbrickers, Goldbrickers, who are we? 
We're men of leisure, can't you see? 
We believe in the motto, "Haste makes waste." 
We stay home from school to take care of the place. 

We don 't work, and we don't sweat; 
We take things easy, you can bet. 
Perhaps our picture will br:ng forth snickers ; 
But, nevertheless, we're reg 'lar Goldbrickers. 

Kazzy "Th , B . - at a dandy rope· 
eiland- "Hang yourself." ' 

I can do anything witp it." 

The bonds of matrimony must be very strong to withstand all the Strains put upon them. 

~orter ( enior class meeting )-"Who are the members of the entertainment committee?" 
erg- "I and two other g! rl ." 

Mr. Richardson (psychology )-"What i 'Play'? " 
Lecollier? 

ray? 
Larsen? 
Doer:ng? 

alkin ? 
0 re ponse. 

Mr. Richardson--"I'm not calling the roll, I thought I might get an answer." 
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GRAMMA ETA KAPSULE 
Founded March 14, 1924 A. D. "d t · · · h ted to be pre 1 en · Thi club 1 succes fully orcramzcd except for the fact t at everyone wan t denv o we made it a common office. Every "Gramma' is full of pep, although our name eern ° · 

it. For anything out of the ordinary see us. "It's our specialty." 
Pres'.dents , B'' 

f ~;~~1¥~~e :t~ ;r;/ ~i /i ?? /,\~~[~:, 
Katherine Zimmerman ....... ..... .. ..... ............. .. --········-····· ········-·············· ·' Zimm1e 

'Thi ~hows that all men are created equal.' 

ETA EGG 
Founded March 17, 1924 

Colors: Yellow and White 
Motto: Keep the Door Locked" 

. D. Flower : Dandelion 
Aim: To eat 

Officers 
General Kitchen Mechanic. .............. .... ...... ..... ..... ....... Katherine Zimmerma; 

~~~~t;~~;E~ ~'~er:~~~~~:::~ 
lick Borrower.. .. ............................................................ .. Rena Mae Gilchnst 

· D tur Dl.?" "Cracker-'' (before <I> EK convention )- 'Dr. Sputh are any men comma from eca ' 
Dr. puth-"Where is it?" ' 

'Monty" (announcincr at exhibition of gym team at colored "Y' )- Mr. Poeltl the 
Horse Champion of the tale is about to perform.' 

tale 

'Augie' - 'I was over to see her last nicrht when someone threw a brick through the window 
and hit the poor crirl in the rib . , 

0 

) 

Jo' Chile - Did it hurt her?" 
'Aucrie' -'. o, but it broke three of my fincrer ." 

Dr. Richardson (p ycbolocry class)- 'I there any such thincr as a triple reflex action?'.' back 'Macr" ~ ricrht (from experience)-"Yes; waking up, turnfng off the alarm and croincr 
lo sleep." 

I envy her, 
It is certain ; 
She eats crrapefruit 
Without it squirtin'. 

,,.. ____ () 
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"Ko"-"I hear you're going to sell the Dodge?" 
"Lee"-"Yes, we don't believe in race suicide." 

Worry-The interest paid by those who borrow trouble. 

CAN YOU IMAGINE 

Jane Duddy-without her dream? 
Dot Padden-without her Bill? 
Bim Ballin-without a German tale? 
Bill Bischoff-without a harem? 
Jo Chiles-without a "line"? 
Chick Evens-without an alibi? 
Laura Elder-without her side-kick, Mart Gabler 
Briggs-afraid of the ladies? 
B. C. Lorber- flunking an exam.? 
Lib Underwood-white in color and not red? 
Vinette-not getting a letter from Chi? 
Zimmie-six feet tall? 
Peg Wood-wrestling Bill Calkins? 
Ed. Kerns-without a smile? 
Betty Madden-sitting on one of her own tacks? 
Nick Carter-without "Home Runs" (20 for lOc)? 
Kortner-without a Pen--? 
Mary Henaman-without a little lamb? 
Rawlings-with a date in a Ford? 
Bobby Larsen- not talking with the professors? 
Hamblin-not doing a roll? 
Mrs. Bettv-without a strain? 
Rosie Gar-cea- not jazzing it up? 
Wirth- with a tenor voice? 
Kurtz- without a wise crack? 
Ann Wymond- wearing her blue skirt? 
Ruth Cray-the Dean's favorite? 
Ray Strain- henpecked? 
Ethel Saucier- not a vamp? 
Alice Huth- in a hurry? 
Clarence Porter- a shiek? 
Vivian McCarthy- trying to get by? 
Mil Hynds- with a "bob" and a "permanent"? 
Mary Anderson- minus conversation? 
Margaret Lytle-a soap-box orator? 
Lib Rath-without a dimple? 
Harold Hahn- loafing on the job? 
Harvey Lecollier- dodging anything with the Dodge? 
Mera Dinehart- not laughing at Bill Gerber? 
Vera Carr-without Mera? 
Fran Behan- without her knitting? 
Goldsmith's-without any Normalites? 

C is for Colwell, 
Without blemi~h or mar ; 

He puts in all his time 
Playing with "Kiddie" Carr. 

Eve Larkin-"! climbed a pole today." ,, 
B Ware-"I think jt depends upon who you're ancestors wne. 

DBr. Gabe-"What is a cure for sea-sickness? 
etty Madden-"Get on land." 

·1 " Mr Al h the board , you can admire my lOI s. · tsc uler (in music) - "Vile I write on 

"Shep"-"! can't smell." 
Dr. Gabe-"You don't know what yo u're missing." 

. d counts everything in life." 
"Chick" Even~-"I don't ~ee why love counts nothing in tenms , an 

D is for Doering, . , 
Who has the boys guessm 

As he goes out every night 
To take a music le son. 
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A SENIOR'S PARADISE 

It was one of our Seniors bright 
Who fell asleep in broad daylight. 
What was his name? I dare not tell , 
Or really rem ember half so well. 
It may have been most anyone, 
Altho' we'd all deny 'twas done. 

uffice it , then, at least to say 
That one of u slept well that day . 
The voice of J ensen droned along 
And acted as a slumber song. 
Into the mind of the sleeping one 
Came an wer to an application. 
And lo ! it offered everything 
To make hi glad heart up and sing. 
A salary, (Treat, that would be paid 
Before twas ever earned or made. 
Fabulous wealth for him along, 
To squander in most any zone. 
He took the offer, bought a Ford, 
And at a club paid rent and board; 
Went out at night and slept by day , 
And for it all kept drawing pay; 

ent flowers to his lady fair 
And diamond cornets for her hair. 
A fellow tudent rapped hi head ; 
That's all for this time,' ' Jensen said. 

The enior woke up from hi dream 
And walked out thinkin(T this, I deem : 
'Thi sociology' all the bunk 
I really don't understand the junk. 

Poeltl-"Where do all the bug go in the winter?" 
Monty (ab ent-mindedly)- earch me!' 

Betty train- You never bring me candy like you u ed to before we were married£" b had 
Ray- 'That o? Well you never heard of a fisherman feeding bait to a fish a ter e 

cauo:bt it did you?'' 

~enaman ( entimentally )- 'How'd you ever happen to fall for me?" 
Jimmy- '\: our line wa ju t low enough to trip me.' 

Bill Gerber- Oh, Baumann , what i that noise upstairs? ' 
Baumann-"! think it' Doering dragging his hea y underwear over the floor. " 

If no one el e can do anything for you perhap the a~h can. 

TWIN CITIES 

(To be, or not to be) 

Green burg-Shelbyville 
Chicago-Cincinnati 
Chicago-Pittsburgh 
Brazil--Pittsburgh 
Ea t Aurora--Sacramento 
Indianapolis- Cincinnati 
Philadelphia- Buffalo 
McKee port- Manche ·ter 
Philadelphia- Clinton 
Centerville- Akron 
Chicago-St. Loui 
Peru- Bo ton 
Indianapolis--R ock I land 
Indianapolis- D enver 
Peru- Chicago 
New York- Buffalo 
Chicago- More Chicago 

t . Louis-More St. Luui 
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FROSH BOXING TOURNAMENT 

. On the thir~ieth. day o~ January, in the year nineteen hundred and twenty-four, a group of 

thmly clad gladiatorial aspirants of the class of 1925 assembled in the Freshmen Lecture Hall. 

The day of .the Boxing Tournament had dawned. As the last sweat-shirt struggled through, the 

mob of Semors gathered to witness the flow of blood. Referee Ray Strain leaped into the ring 

and the slaughter was on. 
At 9 :52 a. m. , "Battling" Bischoff and "Jigger" J acquin climbed through the ropes simul

taneous!Y· The bout was delayed a moment when Judge Blumer discovered a horseshoe projecting 

from Bis~hoff's glove. After thus relieving Bill 's conscience, the gong sounded and both boys flew 

from their respective corners. Following six minutes, or two rounds, of furious millino-, Jacquin 

was .conceded a slight advantage. Bill, however, was the more aggressive of the two , and failing 

t? disr.:ose of the "Jigger" with his gloves, he picked "Jacq" up bodily and hurled him from the 

nng. The crowd roared its approval. 
Following this setto, all stray teeth and floating ribs were picked up and the second bout got 

un.der way. " ick" Carter and "Kid" Hahn, the "Milwaukee Mauler ,'' were the principals in 

this encounter. Hahn's aggressiveness was overshadowed by ". ick's" superior ring generalship, 

and the bout was a draw. 
"Diminutive" Dippold the "Boston Bean-eater " met Eddie Kern, a Holyoke product, for 

the championship of Mass~chusetts. It was a draw.' 

In the next three bouts the action was fast and furious. Braun vs. Pfaender, Baumann vs. 

Garcia, and Ballin vs. Kitteri~g was the way they paired off. The first two bouts drew con.sidera~le 

applause and a little bit of blood. Tommy and Baumann , the "Buffalo Bearcat," ran mto stiff 

hooks, and the claret flowed freely. Dr. Sputh's emergency class immediately checked the hem-

orrhag~, and when the blood was baled out of the ring, the proceedings proceed~d . . 

Bnggs, the "Shelbyville Shiek " and Art Hermann an overseas boy from Milwaukee, thrilled 

the spectators with a terrific enco~nter. Harry carried' the battle to his opponent throughout, and 

~nly the gong saved "Art" from kissing the canvas. " Rome" immediately awarded Harry an 

A plus." 
The tourney was marked by two knockouts , Stocker, the "Orange ~lossom B~y,'' _imitated t~e 

famous sunset of his native state when he "set" for the count after foolishly steppmg mto Gawer s 

portside delivery. Pegel endeavored to show Kittlaus "how' they do it in Chi,'' but Louie was 

from Missouri and knocked Bob for a row of circle swings. 1 
Hermann proved the "dark horse" of the tourney when he met Ballin toe to toe and not ~n Y 

ably warded off "Bim's" ru<~h es but got in some telling blows himself. "Rome" was surprised 

and delighted at Art 's hidd~n ~bility and raised his mark from "C" to "C plus." Wirth. an.cl 

Pegel's bout concluded the activities and aided in making the day a glorious one. Much prai e 1 

due Mr. Romeiser for his capable handling of the tournament. 
F. MOORE, 

Timekeeper and Special Correspondent for the Gymnast. 

GREATEST MISTAKES 

Mickey W.-Arauing with Clarence Porter. 
Doering-Being so obligino-. 
B~be-Mixing dates. 
Lib Rath-Going canoeing on Thur day afternoon. 
Benny- Trading his Lizzie for an Overland . 
M.ag Wright-And her inopportune giggles. 
K1ttlaus-Walter Camp's Daily Dozing. 
Eck-As a balance "hopper" in aesthetic. 
Ge.bhardt-Being in favor. 
Fndy-Refusing to dance. 
LaMar-Coming out in green ones. 
Laura Rosengarth- Trying to find out which windows are unlocked. 

B.ehan- Hitting too hard at the Freshman initiation . 

~1mon-Writing for Dr. Ketcham . 
Hart_man-Not applying a coat of glue to the saddle. 

Calkn~s-Doing a perfect Pas deBasque. , . ,, 
Sc?ne1der-Delaying little Eva in "Uncle Toms Cabm. 

Mil Strohkarck- Giving up "Storkie." 
;uth Sonderman- Arguing with Mr. Otto. 

enner- Falling in love. 
Poeltl-N ot being an actor. 

S 
· d'back ?' ' 

alesman- "Di s i a fine oot; all wool. Do you vant a belt m 

Strumpfy- "Try it, and I kick you in da pants." 

Lecoll . ' h the 11·ghts went out?" 
. 1er- 'What' the idea of kissing me w en 

Heiland- "Force of habit, old ock." 

<> 
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Babe-"Shall we tango? ' 
Ted-"It's all the ame to me." 
Babe- 'Yes, I noticed that.' 

era- 'Why Bob, what happened to you in the basketball game today? You lot one of your front teeth." 
Bob-"N o, I haven't. Here it is in this handkerchief." 
Simply because a man with a roman nose gets lit up, does not prove that his no e i a roman candle. 

Ko-"Dot said she would ki s anybody ." Penner-"! know, she awfully particular." 

Ruth- 'Last week he ent me candy, and aid 'sweet to the sweet'. Fran- 'Well? 
Ruth- 'Thi week he sent me an ivory hair bru h . ' 

FAMOU SAYL G BY LE S FAMOUS PEOPLB 
Hahn-Ain't so. What ja call it , yit? 
Ga wer-Onliest thin a. 
Augie-No foolina. 
Monty-I hope to kiss a pig:. 
Jimmy- I II bite . Ah ah ah etc. 
Gebie-That a corker. 
Dr. Richardson- Immeaiditly 

r. Kime-I o chiropractor can cure you. Colwell-:-.low in Cincinnati when I played with Chri t Church . Kazzy-I'm watchin you. 
Romy-Leave the floor two points off. 
R eddo-I'm o worried. I ju t know I flunked. Hermann-. ow, in Milwaukee. 
The Ba eball Team- ::\ow, Jct' \Vin this one. Overman-I know that floor, I've played on it before. Leah B.- Good mornina e erybody. 
Dulce W .-Gee, ain t that h--, Kit? E en - If ah had mah leg of two years ago. Baumann-Well now I 11 tell one. Pfaender-By aolly that's awful. They ouaht lo be spanked. Jacquin- hut up you dirty bum. 
Lee-My flaa' up boys. 
Moore- ny cabbaae today? 
Gerber-Main 678 - , plea e. 
icer-It like thi . 

\: :gal-There' a peachy picture at the Colonial thi week. Matthei (to the Dean)-! don t aaree with you. heppy-On the Jame ri er . 
Ware- Im a Turnerbunder. 
Whitmore-One hand in the pocket. 
Bo brink- ay, Ii ten kid. 
Cracker - What man? 
Lib .- quelched. 
Mart Gable-Oh I nearly popped a button. Hettich-I think I lo-t today. 

harpe-Wo bit du? 
nn W.-Hier bin ich . 

Lemmon-Ive aot a he-man now. 
LeGrand- Hain t I the bird? 
Winifred- ure enough. 

tocker--Well, you're the last airl I thouaht would do th:it. The Gana- Camp? Hot dog! 
._tuart-I II kill you dead . 

lark- Hell on fire . 

THE <I> E K HO E T LK · rrs . · f the ' goin~ -I have been a ked by that chap in Room V "Bill J r " to give a few !me 0 
d under-

' · h' ' ., · ee an on wit ~n my four walL durina thi pa t even or eight month , o that you maYif ou wi\l bear t~nd a little of the good that a fraternity house can do for a bunch of boy · o, y with me a little while, I hall lry to give a brief chronicle record of the pa t event · front step· Early on Monday mornina , September 24, 1924, "Jake' Kazmar tramped up my 
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and rang the bell Th . h b. . 
cle:ming th j e m a .1tants were surpnsed, but allowed him to go up stairs and start 
men fro u~ ffel Pace. Later m .the day, "Mat" Poeltl arrived with Baumann and Carter, new 

m u a o. They parked m Room I for the night. 

BergE:~i Jues.day morning , "Augie'' and "Bill" arrived, bag and baggage. About 7 :30 P. M., 
was a live] o~r~~1 pulled up to the place in an old Ford, dust-covered and hungry. There sure 
and pre Y / est for the next hour or so . Wednesday, the boys began to clean up the attic 
then thepare or th~ rest o~ the gang. The sidewalls were brushed down; the floor swept; and 
that fl re cam~ a. bw surpnse for me. I never believed fellows could work like they did, scrubbing 
aftcrnooi~ 0

(
0

{ e~r hand~, and _k~ees .. It sur~ looked white whe~ they had finished. During the 
greet the' we and Monty arnved with Meyers from Cmcy. Everybody quit work to 
became m a~d t~lk. These b?ys sure enjoyed greeting their fellows as they arrived. Every one 
hikincr clmotuhc ammated and Joyful , and Thursday, Reiland, Lecollier, and Kortner arrived in 

"' es. 
Again the · J]"fi f . . 

and cots t JO 1 ca 1oi: was held on the front lawn. The afternoon found the attic fimshed, 
located a se ~r;> on each side. The downstairs rooms began to be straightened up, and the follows 
showed ccor mo- to. the. fancies. The rest of the week was spent greeting the stragglers as they 
Confide up and havmg Jolly chats while unpackino- trunks and straightening up individual rooms. 
differen~~e~ were exchanged between the man as to their enjoyable times of the summer, the 
road sho~o ~ thy fad workd at, etc. Overman told stories of his bell-hopping, "Ko" of the rail
one someth' . ero-d"ffo playground work, Helms of his office job, "Gebe" of the lumber camp; every 

mg 1 erent. 
Saturday afte th b . . wa proud t moon , e oys hung theu- shield of black and gold on my front wall. I sure 

goodness Ph .0 ~ee. them stand off and admire it ; I was really being christened as an bonest-to
boys cam . 1 psllon Kappa fraternity house , and I was much pleased. In the evening, as the 

M e m from the show and other places I was initiated into their "wee hour ' confidences. 
oo~ym · o ' first mor . ormng, ctober 1, everything was hustle and bustle. The boys were headed for the 

in evidenmncr ~~ school, with clean shirts, fresh from the trunks, and razor-edged trouser much 
P. p m ce. ight o'clock came, and I was deserted. During the mornin o- the expressman and 
safe ·th/n ~topped. several times, and piled up packages in front of the door-they were perfectly 
Porch s r~, oo. Five o.'clock found the boys slowly arriving by twos and threes, roo ting in the 
Colwell~i~g! on the teps, and the railing, to talk. These boys sure could talk; "Monty's' and 

T oices. could be heard above the loudest. 
hou e ue~d~y mgh~ , they all gathered in the front room for their first fratern_itY: meeting in the 
al 0 en. stened m, and found a very congenial bunch , who could express their irleas clearly and 
if r co~? a touch of humor. That s enough about that. I shall be telling secrets out 0£ chool 

The inue, althoucrh I think I may say that I was much impressed by t~e cerem?nies. 
have days ~ecran to roll by very speedily until Saturday afternoon arnved ao-am. You should 
in de~eend the industry displayed in cleaning up the different rooms. Later the ironing board was 
that G~n ' as '.'Monty" shouted to all who would listen : "You sure want to look your best at 
mu<t h -Acqu'.lmted Dance at the Ath." So again I was left alone for several hours. Everybody 
the .. "L avke ,enJoyed the dance, from the chatter they passed around at the midnight se sion of 

00 - em-over Club." 
noon~e6 I must not forget to r~cord a notable event which . took place on tha.t Saturday after
Iook t . ne 0~ those blamed talkmg machine outfits was left m the house. I tned to get a good 
such a it as it passed through the door. The name looked like "Sheeny" or "Cheeny," or so!De 
to Ji •. ;ame, anyway. Everyone coming into the house would start it agoing. It sure wa amu mo
rver~ en to t~e divers tongues and voices which would resound from all over the place, each 3:nd 
run: one .trymg to keep in t une with the "piece de resistance" being played for them . That thmo-

Smornmg, noon and night . 
trunk unday morning found baseball shoes and the rest of the paraphernalia being dug out of 
aid. sTa::d dra~er. A big tryout game between the Frosh and Seniors was. to be pla:yed, s.o t~e~ 

frorn the e"evenmg ,;ound a lively crowd of boys and girls enjoyi':11Y the strams. o.f music emmat~n~ 
Youn f Cheney. It ure was pleasing to me to see these wide-awake, shmmg-eyed, laughm"' 

fheo lks chas~ the gloom out of my vicinity. . 
niust h next thmg to record is the much-talked-over demonstrat10n of human anatomy .. Th~t 
Roorn t ve made a~ impre sion, becau e Wednesday evening there. was some hot ,~rg~mg 1?, 
Thi I as lo how it wa done etc Room II is becomino- the gathermo- place for the ar"'ufiers. 

;arne day the boys spoke o'f th~ir first trip to Willard Park for soccer. 
~our ~~ur~ay aft~rnoon an~ evening were again filled ~ith a~ti~ity.. I!1 the back. roo~ three o~ 
in the re mdustnously cultmg bread and making sandwiches, md1cat10n::i of somethmg big on Lap' 

Mother rooms, the hieks were slickin O' up for the dance at the Propylaeu~. . . 
rountr Y ,,notebook ha thi notation for unday' October 14: "Felixes and friends h1~ed mto t~e 
rnorni~· ~hi accounts for the activity in the back room yesterday. ~nd the excitement th1 
could 

0
g while loading Ben's flivver with the provi ions. Boots an~ h.1kmg breeches were al~ I 

With rneb erve about the. place. In the evenin o- I a~ain had that r~lhckmg crowd of young fo.ks 
Th ' and I really enJoyed every minute of the time they were w1lh me. 

facu it \next evening was a lively and enjoyable one for me. All the new men at chool and the 
lhev ~ ad been invited to appear at a house warming and moker; everyone was p~e ~n t, and 

. ere hown over the whole house. Enjoyable entertainment wa offered, wh1stlmg and 
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violin solos of the best Keith's circuit brand; stories, good, bad, and indifferent, and more happy 
nonsense. Refreshments were enjoyed, and the meeting came to a close with the singing of the 
college songs. 

The next event of the fast passing days to note is the big "Kommerse" the Freshmen men put 
over one night. I sure looked in and around, and stayed close by that evening. My walls re~ounded 
with good toasts, and the good old " I ormal Spirit" enlivened everyone. The boys awoke u;i me a 
remembrance of the olden days when I saw that old coffee pot make the rounds a am and 
again. Nuff said . 

One day shortly after this "Kommerse,"I woke from a peaceful afternoon siesta to see fou r 
fellows pile out of a bicr blue car and begin to pull out grips and bags, etc. The front . door 
opened and the bunch poured out onto porch and lawn. Gee, what a spectacle they gave of J~Yf~! 
wekcme ! ' 'Eh! you Andy," "Well, if it isn't Rosie and Ron," "In the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
"Fellows, this is Braun, Norman Braun;" and ·so it went for some time, handclasps and ~ap .on 
the back, and other boyish acts of joy. Finally Augie's voice was beard above the din directm" 
lhe boys who were to park their grips and luggage. This was the Wednesday afternoon before 
Th:!.nk giving and Homecoming. . 

Friday, the boys must have put over a wonderful exhibition to bear some of the Alumm men 
talk. These Alumni fellow would come up to the door, ring, come in and tell who they wer~ 
The boy were always glad to see them , and always showed them around t.he plcae and Jb;tteff 
by the hour with them. Gilson , Stevens, Forbes, Plog, DeBuck, McCartney Shafer, an 

11
: e 

were amoncr the fellows I met. . aturday afternoon the Executive Board of the • ormal C~ 
paid me a isit-Messrs. Stecher Suder, Kindervater Zeigler, and the Presi~ent of t~e A. b. · 
Gee the boy were surprised and pleased that the house had been cleaned and slicked up 1D Al ~ .~pe: 
I fl'lt much pleased with the many fine compliments that wern passed out. AH the ~~ ~~ 
e~pres ed great surprise at the way thincrs were arranged and managed. I sure felt plea .ed wild c 
mce remarks spoken about my big attic and the way the boys kept it cleaned and tra1abtene up. 
I certainly wa tickled with my boys for their good showing. . 

. You hould have ob erved the activity the following Sunday morning. I alway tbouuh~ the~ 
die a real good job of cleaning , but this morning was an exceptional one. Cle~n preads tn n 
ccver were put on the beds, every one lined up correctly in its place. ew draperies were pu ~ 
all the windows which just gli tened from the polishing they had received. Pb~to. were P~~i~u~d 
~ome room and put away in others. In every way the house was decked out m its best 
t ucker.' I rather wondered at all this but soon after one-thirty I found out the rea on why. . 

1
_ 

. My fir t open house! Gee I just grinned all over and did my best to show off. T~e "~d. 
arrl\·ed by couple and groups and such laucrhing and chatting and signing of roll I neverf . 

E , o · d com or ee. very room held one two or more of its occupants ready to tell the ment an d 
of th · ' · ' "W have iille up eu room. omeone was always ready to a k you to "Sign here please e . · bl . 
tv 0 paue already." One of the -funnybone ticklers for me was to hear each group mvana / 
a k ~ ~hey came to the last room: "But where do you sleep? Where do you keep your C?~\· 
!he umde would lead them mysteriou ly over to the door leading to the Dorm and drarnall ll 
mtroduce them to the cold steps leadincr to 'Heaven." "Ohs' and "Abs" would come from a . 
'How urand " ' I it cold? Do you all 

0
sleep up here?" "Don't you get too much air?" etc. _ 

The boy were tired and happy when 5 :00 o clock came and so was I· so I jut to?k a ro.u_~ 
needed nap and failed to note the many incidents which happened until Christma! vacatrnn arr~\ :U 
Room III became the commissary department headquarters· the gas plate wa set up, an f d 
packages. were opened and inspected there. My, I never ima~ined I ever would see 0 ~u~e ~~d 
at one tn:ne- twe1:1ty-one cakes, 'steen boxes of cookies, and rounds of nuts and candies en( out 
count arn ed durmg that two-week period The six or eicrht fellows who stayed never w · d 
t t · ] h h · ' o Jv arrive 0 ea ' unc .our would find them putting the coffee on and sampling a new cake or new J ·an . in 
bra~d of cookies etc. And what jolly good times they had around about the place espeo ) 
crettmu ready for the - ew Years party at the "Ath. ' I sure did envy them a little. th 

M t b. · · b d and e Y nex w ~ote m the book is during Exam. week. Everybody was studyi~cr ar e but 
house wa real quiet. Occasionally Monty or Bob would break out and araue with omeo~;ulin!! 
~ven that happened only ra.rely. Friday was one hard day, from the way the boys ~am~ tr ctions 
m and flopped on the cushions. About 6 :00 o'clock more than half were in bed with m tr~o eJv. 
to tho e up to. awaken them at 1 :00 A. M. This was something new to me, so I watched to pu!J 
One A. M. arrived, and the alarm clocks becran to tinkle-tinkle One by one the boys beuan t I 
themselves out of their beds and crawl d~wnstairs until th~re must have been a doze~ :a~in" 
now saw a surprising event take place . The boy~ began to sing and whistle, get. ou t ilet. I 
outfi~s soap towels and th~ ot~er accessories of shieks, and begin their r~gular rnornm"i\f~er they 
coula hardly. under t3:nd this-six hours ahead of time. Where was it gomg to end? ' d apefS· 
had had their turns m the bathroom they gathered in Room II. Out came book an p b the 
and a general Round Robi~ ensued. 'I sure would liked to have watched them all tbr~g they 
wee ho~rs, b_ut I ,was too tired and so dropped off to sleep. When I awoke at 7 :OO A. ., 
were still at it. I ve often wondered if they made better grades than the rest. tered 

b The ~ay began. to fly by faster and faster. The activities around the hous.e w~re ;~~!ti at 
a out various committee meetings. The most active for a while was the bunch with · aid. 
ihe head. They were hatching up all kinds of devilish stunts for rough initiation so t~:~ lined 

sure felt sorry for the chaps who were going through the mill of stumbling blocks they 
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u~ Another committee that met frequently was called the Banquet Committee. I did not know 
w ose banquet they were planning, but they sure had everything worked out to the last period. 
Ab Saturday afternoon, March 15th, was a day of commotion; rough initiation was at hand. 

out 7 :00 o'clock the pledges assembled in the front room. Oh, gee! what a motely crew they 
were,_ dressed in the hardest and roughest garb they had. They left very orderly about 7 :15, 
~arrymg pa_ddles and bathrobes. I was deserted until about 12 :00, when the Senior men began 
0 straggle m. The pledges didn't begin to arrive until about 2 :30 A. M. 'Nuff said! 

th· The next afternoon was an impressive one, formal initiation of the pledges . I watched every
thing, and was v~ry much impressed with the way things were handled. The ceremonies attending 

e work were simple, but made one feel the immensity and seriousness of each part of th~ work 
connected with the Fraternity. After the formal work, a sumptuous repast was served in the dining 
~?~r· A real old-time ball, with every man present, fmi~hed off the big day of days. I sure was 
tc ed to obse:ve the new men proudly display their new fraternity pins. 

~he last big event I have to relate came during the last week of the term. Early on Thursday 
~~rnmg, Gerber came up the back steps with two strangers . The word flew around that the 
t~ ~~ates from Philadelphia were in. Introductions were in order, and as th~ boys popped o_ut of 
d e1.. rooms they were mtroduced . "Brother Reichelt, meet Brother Auernhe1mer," etc. An mtro 
D uch?n that caused some laughter and talk was when "Brother Doering of Gamma met Brother 
a ~~~mg of Alpha." They had a long chat about ancestry, and although_ I do~'t thin~ they fo~nd 
the ser bond than four or fi:ve generations back, they formed a. fast fnendsh~p. Friday mornm.,. 
Ak rest of the delegates arnved: Scully, from Newark; Darlmg, from Chicago; Wargo , from 

. ron; Wendelken, from New York· and McCartney from Cincinnati. Gee! but I was pleased 
with th ' ' h little ~ way the boys just naturally dropped into the shoe~ of ho~ts '.li:td ~erformed t e many 

thmgs nec~ssary to make their guests comfortable and enJOY their Y_ISlt with us. 
In the evemng all the delegates the Indianapolis Alumni and the active men of Alpha Chapter 

wcrr · ' ' h ff · I . present for the big formal initiation and smoker. I could rave on and on about t e a air. 
ts impres_siveness, the beautiful setting, the intense interest shown by everyone; but I shall cut :y rambling~ short by saying it was the most inspiring evening of the year to me. I was never 

P eas~d with my boys of Phi Epsilon Kappa as that evening. . 
· Spring has arrived and my boys are out most all the time now. They find it hard to stay 
indoors d ' · · ·1 K F t 't has an _study, but most all of them do. My year with the Phi Epsi on app~ ra erm Y 
bad bee? an inspiration to me. I have found a wonderful bunch of boys_ ':"ho have their good ~n~ 
f 

. pomts, but are ever ready to help one another to their utmost abihty. I have seen lastmo 
nend h. · · f · t t t 

to f~ 5 tps ripen and bear fruit. Hands and hearts have crosse~ the ~oundanes o s!; _een s a e 
rm an unbreakable chain and . to prove that their motto, "Fnendsh1p Hath Power, is true. 

PHI EPSILON KAPPA FRATRNITY HousE. 

Gaw~r-"You know more than I do." 
Romie-"Qf course." 
Gawer-"You know me and I know you." 

Colwell (at Hau.,.er 's)-"I'd like to see something cheap in a felt hat." 
Clerk-"Try this on; the mirror is to your left." 

Mat-" Get some pretty good grades?" 
Tbone-"Well, none you couldn't pull with a Ford." 

M
Dean-"What are your habits at ni.,.ht ?" 

onty-"Pajamas." 
0 

Briggs writes the following letter to Jacquin: "I hear that you have been kissing my girl; 

come to my room Saturday night I want to have this out. f " 
Jacquin answers: "I have re~eived your circular letter, and I will be at the mee mg. 

B
D.ot-"I thought you promised that you wouldn 't smoke any more? ' 

tll-"I did." 
~.0t-;:'But you a:e smokin.,. as ~u~h as ever." 
ill- Well, that isn't any more, is it?" 

Gerber (being shown through Masonic Hall at Manchester)-"~nc;I is th~s 
1 
t~e ~~ge room?" 

Gebbie-"Well, it is rather lodge, of course; but the one next to it is muc 0 .,.a · 

L~M'ar-"I fell last night and struck my head on the piano." 
Bill- "Did you hurt yourself?" 
LaMar-" o, I hit on the soft pedal." 

Rahn-"Is she fast?" 
Belms-"Is she fast? She's so fast that she can drink water out of a sifter." 

"Dot" Eck-"Good dates at ormal are like cherries on a cherry tree in winter." 

;;Ted' Burnett-"How' that? " 
Dot"-"Hard to find." 
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PRIZES FOR DUMBBELLS 
B. Ware-A silver lovina cup for falling in line with the Seniors. 
Marty Gable-A pair of police suspenders for general holdup. 
Sheppy-"Two bits" for a coca-cola and two chocolate Hershey bars. 
Blumer-Acromiom process for wrestling. 
Edith Hamblin-A bottle of grape wine for interpretative dancing. 
Art Hermann-A bottle of cold water to be used for gas on the stomach. 

"Gebbie' -"Im trying to grow a mustache, and I wonder what color it will be when it 
comec; out.' 

Colwell-"At the rate it's growing, I think it will be gray." 

Mr. Richardson (to Berg)-"What do you expect to be when you get out of college?' 
Bera-"An old man." 
Better come back to school, Ben. 

BEAUTY SECRET 
A cake of soap mixed with hot water will do wonders. 

Andrews (excited)- 'What bell is that?" 
Al Huth-"The one right up there on the wall." 

Dean Rath-"Hello, Rome! How's the girl?" 
Rome-"Fine, only it's a boy." 

The first radio concert was a tom cat on the back fence. 

COFFEE 
(Mess Hall song at camp. Tune "Mammy' ) 

Coffee, Coffee, 
Our spuds and meat taste very sweet, 
But we like coffee when we eat. 
Coffee, Coffee, 
We'd take a thousand-mile trip for one little ip of coffee 

Coffee Coffee, 
We like our coffee at breakfast time 
And in the evening when we dine. 
Coffee, Coffee, 
We'd like it lot if you'd give us a pot of coffee. 

V. inifred-' So he proposed to you on a postcard. Did you accept?" 
Ted-"No. Do you think I'd marry a man who didn't care two cents for me?" 

After reading "Knights of the Round Table": 
Tommy-"Did you send for me, my lord?" ·· Helms-"Yes, make haste. Bring me the can opener; I've aot a fl.ea in my knight clothes. 

"Cracker '-"Where are you going in such a hurry?" 
"Zimmie"-">lowhere. 
"Crackers '-"Then whats your hurry? ' 
"Zimmie"-"I gotta get there.'' 

Girls and billiard balls kiss each other with about as much feeling. 

Bischoff-"What are you mad about?" 1 Dippold-"Aw, I wrote home for money to buy knickers· the folks not only refused but t le. 
said they had alway told me I would get tired if I put on Jo~g trousers too soon." 

Jake-"I hear you have a fine position." 
Bobbie-"Yes I 'm a dairy maid at Craig s.'' 
J ake--"Dairy maid? ' 
Bobbie-"Yes; I milk chocolate." 

Hermann-"Let s break up this game, the sun is rising.' ' 
Overman-" Good night! I should have been in bed an hour ago." 

Mr. Richardson-"Why does a child want to cross a stream of water? ' · h o Heiland-"For the same reason that a chicken crosses a road. You don t catch me wit n 
riddle." 
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BARNEY GOOGLE AT THE NORMAL SCHOOL 

(Tune, "Barney Google") 

Albert Helms, the guy with the long big legs; 
Albert Helms, you can't tell them from pegs. 

Stayed with his girl till half past three; 
Came home and said, "She sure trusted me. '; 

Albert Helms, the guy with the big long legs. 

J aky Kazmar, the funniest guy in school; 
J aky Kazmar- now, girls, he's no fool. 

When sweet girls raise to him their lips, 
Kazzy turns his backward flips. 

J aky Kazmar, the funniest man in school. 

Jimmy Seaton, he is a ladies' man; 
Jimmy Seaton, the college "Dapper Dan." 

They say he's Mary's little lamb; 
Jim says, "I don't give a ---." 

Jimmy Seaton, he is a ladies' man. 

Willie Reiland, the shiek of Elkhart Lake; 
Willie Reiland , we'll say he takes the cake. 

He has "Camels" by the score; 
He'd need a shovel if he had more. 

Willie Reiland , the shiek of Elkhart Lake. 

Robert Colwell, the guy with the oily hair. 
Robert Colwell, Vera thinks he's a bear. 

"The Bruiser" is his nickname, 
But we find him very tame. 

Robert Colwell, the guy with the oily hair. 

Ml atthei- "I have a chance for the track team." 
une- "Why, are they going to raffle it off?" 

Bridge-"Don't you find it hard to meet expenses at college?" 
Gerber-"Hard? \Vhy, I meet them at every turn." 

Vi- "I see that Clara left town after a short stop." 
Lib- "No wonder; ~he always was crazy about athletes." 

Blumer (at rough initiation)-"Ha ! Ha! Hee! Hee!'' 
Porter- "What are you laughing at?" 
Blumer- "That paddle just st ruck me funny. " 

Bim-"Better bail out the canoe she's half full. " 
Louie- "It's all right; it'll run o~er as rnon as it s full. " 

Kazzy-"What makes that red spot on your nose?" 
Reiland- "Glasses." 
Kazzy-"Glasses of what?'' 

Martha- "Don't you think that talkative women are the most popular?" 
Relms- "What other kind are there?" 

A DIZZY VOYAGE 
0 . y Turner And-er-son, Harvey, ran 

W . ne bright Friday afternoon in August, a Doermg ou~g all Berg of Iselin. They were 
n ~ight Overman, wo~an and Chile, while passing through \ e ~adden as he took Holt of the 
s~ ~ Ware how chlich the street was. The man beganB fi·n because her Mohler tooth gave 
heras ed Pfaender of his Carr. His wife Gretchen began a 1 

a Hettich. th Wood began to Bern-hard. 
Th· The Porter ran out and call d constable Gebhardt , ~.ca~se 

0 
ethat he had to Wig-al out of 

th is constable made a Sharpe Search but found the wind 1~ngh s d a dark Braun look from last 
ni e r?ad. They immediately called tbe Elder of th~ town. the eWi~ter-hoff'en stayed there. 

ght s Larkin, and under the Strain he began to .Fnes, for Id 't Watcher and stop Kor~n-er ~hey 
c 

1 
The Doering Young Turner's wife said that if th~y wou n t Wirth the price of a S1mon-1zer, 

t~~ d get up in the Heilands where, even if the ~achme wa~en~as the kind of a Hen-a-man could 
lo/ could Stocker up with gas. The Elder retll;hated that fn Her-mann 's Blumers. 

e. and a French Hart-man had nothing on him by wear g 
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WEAK ESSES 
Colwell-A gift of gab. 
Goudie-Sheppy. 
Brewster-Standing on her hands. 
Hanss-Beer and pretzels? 
Cox-Musical voice. 
Mera D.-Marcels. 
Bauldauf-Basketball. 
Giffin-Specials from Len. 
Andrews-Sundaes. 
Tborelius-Sitting next to Mr. Romeiser. 
Frenchy-Being lenient with the o-ir!s. 
Turner-For red hair. 
Mrs. Betty-Strained eyes-now overcome. 
\ i Winterhoff-Dayton. Well, I don't care. 
Helms-A surgeon's daughter. 
Reiland-One of the Dodcre Brothers. 
Lib Lemmon-He-men. 
Hattie Hettich-Special deliveries. 
Jimmy-Dates. 
Briggs-Knee. 
Bill Calkins-Malted milks. 
Gerber-Funny papers. 
Doering- The boarding house table. 
Irene-Good music. 
Lib Rath- Her dads car. 
Fre hmen men-The girls on the third floor. 

Gawer- 'I took that pretty girl at Goldsmiths home last night." 
Moore- 'What happened? 
Gawer- 'Well I stole a kiss. 
Moore-"Ye ? ' 
Gawer-' he said , 'Will that be all?' " 

"BILL' 
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IN 1974 

When you wander back memory's pathway, 

And the old forgotten scenes come to mind, 

And tho ' your heart sings ever so gayly, 
Still your voice has a quiver, you find. 

You will think of all your old friends, dear , 

Of the son O's that we used to sing; 
Then out of the past, like faint echoes, 

These Normal favorites will ring : 

IORMAL COLLEGE DAYS 

In those Normal Colle()'e days · 
In those Normal College days~· 
Free !rom trouble, care and strife, 
Happiest days of all my life. 
You can hear those co-eds sing, 
You can hear those foils rin()' · 
Red, white, colors true 

0
' 

Float for you ' 
In those ormal College days. 

GYMLA D 
(Tune, "Toy land'' ) 

Joyland, Gymland , . 
Happy strength and yin:i-l~nd ; 

While you dwell withm it , 
You are never sad and blue . 

J oyland, skill-land, 
All are friends in goo! fellow-land. 
Some dav you'll be longing to be 

Back at A. G. U. 

(Sun()' to the t une of " Washington Lee") 

Fight on, fiO'ht on for Normal College, 
The crimson and the white must always lead. 

We've O'Ot the spirit that is hard t o beat, 
In all i ur O'ames we' ll never, never know defeat. 

o, come on, boys, and do your very best, 
For we will stick to you throu()'h every tes_t. 

nd so we'll shout and sing with all our might , 

"You're doO'gone right! " 
For A.G. U. 

Three cheers for Normal 
. Normal must win! ' 

Fight to the finish , never give in . 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 

You do your best, boys; 
We'll do the rest, boys. 

Three cheers for A. G. U. 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 

(S un CY to ''When Shall We.Meet AO'ain?") 

When shall we meet agam 
At our dear ormal College? 
There's where we spent our days, 
Happy as e'er could be. 
Tho' far or near, where ever we go, 
Our thoughts will be of you we know, 

For we are the Phy Eds true 
From the old A. G . U. 

<>- --------------<> 
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Student Directory 
Anderson Mary K. ______________ · _____ ______________ _________________________ Mooresville Ind. 
Andrews, Estelle ______________________ No. 5 Ledyard St. , Newport, Rhode Island 
Auernheimer, AugusL ____ __________________ 1821 E. Thomas St., Seattle, Wah. 
Ballin Ralph ______ ____________________________ 2134 S. Compton Ave. , St. Louis Mo. 
Baldauf Cora _______________________ -4820 E. Washington St., Indianapolis Ind. 
Barnitt Vinetta ____________________________________ ____________ 7 3 2 Grace St. Chicago Ill. 
Baumann CarL ______________________________________ 1209 Genesee St. Buffalo -. Y. 
Behan Frances ____________________________________________ 26 Baylston St. Bradford Pa. 
Bell .. Pauline ____ ________ __ ___ ________ ___________________ ______________ : _____ West Lafayette Ind. 
Berg Bernhard ______ __ ______________________ 824 W. Seventh St., Davenport Iowa 
Bischoff William _____________________________ _____________ 3 Lewis St., Somerville Ma · 
Blakely Margery _______________________ -433 Suttenfield Ave., Fort Wayne Ind. 
Blumer amueL ______ ___ __ ___ _______________________ ___ __ _ _Qak St., Middletown Conn. 
Bobrink Irma _____________________________________ -408 Main St. Lawrencebura Ind. 
Bow er Mable __________________________________________________ ____________ Main t. Knox Pa. 
Braden, Leah ______________________________________ 122 W. Main St. Greensbura In~. 
Braun Fred __________________ ________ ____________ 322 Parkway Ave. Indianapoli Ind. 
Briggs Harry ________________________________________ 38 E. Locust St., Shelbyville In · 

:~~~~~e~re~~~--- - ------ ------------- ------------- ------------- ____ Mill ~i~~/;~;~r I~~: 
Burnett T{elm-~---_---------------------------·-------- -- --- --4 76 .E. ~ce Buffalo N. Y. -- ___________________________________ _ -41 Ralph P 

Calkin Mary ____________________________________________ 112 W. Union t. Liberty I~. 
Carr Vera ______________________________________________ 6036 Ingleside Ave. Chicago_ "{': 
Carter Ralph ____ ___ ______ _____________ __________ g4 Shenandoah Road Buffalo · .l · 

Chiles Josephine __________________________________________ 2021 Central Ave. Alton Ill. 
Clark Francis M. __________________ _______________ _______ 20 Barry St. Brockport. l ... . ~ · 
Colwell RoberL ____________________________ 6509 Madison Road Cincinnati Ohio 
Cox Mildred ____________ _________ ____________________ __ _____ R. R. No. 1 Darlington Indd. 
Cray Ruth ____________________________________________ 135 s. Illinois St. Monticello In · 

Dinehart Mera _________ __________ ___________________ 2300 s. Prairie St. Elkhart Ind. 
Dippold Harry __________________________________________ __ 166 Green St. Clinton ::\!a y. 

g~!f ~~ ~e°:_ITI_~---_- -- _ ::· :: __ -_- _ :·_-__ -__ -_: :·: :- --_:-_: 2 Q~O ii~ ~~f ~tt; R~~~c~ l~nd ~I~: 
Duddy Jane ___________________ __ _______________ 1069 W. 31st St., Indianapoh n . 

Eck, Dorothy __________________ __ ____________________ Maple Terrace, Miamisburg. Ohio 
Elder Laura __________________ _____ _______ 508 E. Allegheny Ave., Philadelp~ia Pa. 
Evens Charles _________ __________ _______________ 504 Berkely Road Indianapoh Ind. 
Frasier, Ruth ___________________ __ ___________________ 326 Miami St. Leavenworth Kan. 
French Laura Belle __________________ 1Q14 10th St. N. w., Wahington D. C. 
Fridy, Bernadine _____________ . __________ __________________ R. R. No . 5 Evan ville fx~.d. 
Fries, Harriet __________________________________________________________________ Mazomanie vv i · 
Gable, Martha ___________ _________________________ 1316 Lakeling St., Philadelphia p~. 
Garcea, RosL __________________ _______________________________ -44 7 Howe St. Akron Ohio 
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Gawer, Herman __ ________ ___ ________ ___ l189 East 16th St., North, Portland, Ore. 
Gebhardt, Harold ___ ___ __ ___ ____ ________ __ __ ___ 74 N. Main St., Manchester, N. H. 
G~rber , William, Jr._ _____ ~ ____ ____ ___ __ 1402 Como Ave., West, St. Paul, Minn. 
G1ffm, Evelyn __ ________ ___ _________ __ _____ -414 East Main St., Crawfordsville, Ind. 
gilchrist, Rena Mae _____ ___ __ _____ ______ .306 E. Central Ave., Greensburg, Ind. 

G~~~~~ E~i:~be~~~- -- -- --- ------------------- - ------------------824 E. Fifth St., ~!~~~' m· 
, e ___ ___ ______ ___ __ _________________ __ l 260 E. North St., De , . 

~ahn , !farold __ __________ ____________ _____ ___ _____ _______ l 129 11th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
H amblm, Edith __________ _____ _______ _____ ___ __ ________ 30 East King St., Franklin, Ind. 

H:~:~a~~:~~-- -- - -- - - - ------------- --- - - - -- ------- - - -4512 Holly Ave., a~~;~~~s,1~:~ H ' ----------- ---- -------- ------ ----- 1405 College Ave., D p , 
H e~rlein, Martha ___ ____ _________ __ _______________ -4633 Oregon Ave ., St. Louis, Mo. 

eiland, William, Jr._ __ ____________________ _4048 N . Campbell Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

~:~i:;a~lb~;;--- ___ ____ __________________ ____ 2335 ~~o~~ s2~~=~~~~ ~i!,°~ 
Hermann: Arth~~:_·_-_-_·:_·_-_-_-_-~_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-2-6i-: 1 ~0!~0~~~ Ave~: Milwaukee', Wis. 

H
Hettich, Hattie _______ ____ _________________ ___ -4051 N . Hermitage Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

olt Eleanor ________ Greenup Ill. 
H ' . ------- --- --- ------------ -- -------------------------- ------------- . ' 

uth, Ahce _______________ ____ _________________ __ l 719 N . Francisco Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Hynds, Mildred ______ ___ ______________ _________________ 240 Sumac St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Iselin, Irma. _______________________________ 851 N . Keystone Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Jacquin, George ___ _______________ __________________________ 705 Pond St. , Syracuse, N. Y. 

KKazmar, Jacob. _______________ ____________ ________ 126 Twelfth St. , Beaver Fallds, Ppa. 
eltz, LaMar._ ________________________________ ____________ ______ 23 River St. , Bradfor , a. 

Kern, Edward. _______________________________ 828 Chicopee St. , Willimansett, Mass. 
Kern, Louis. ___ _______________ _________________ 828 Chicopee St. , Willimansett, Mas.s. 
K~ttering , Lester__ ________________ l030 Dartmouth Ave ., S. W. , Canto~ , Ohio 
Kittlaus, Louis ______________________ _______ -4332 Forest Park Blvd. , St. Lo.ms Mo. 
Koenig, Floren __________ R. R. No. 8, Evansville, Ind. 
Kolb, Hyacinth~~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__________ 288 Bird Ave. , Buffalo, N. Y. 

Kortner , Coleman ________________________________ 805 Bayridge Ave. , Pittsbur.gh, Pa. 
Kurtz, Herman .. ________________________ 2140 N . Meridian St. , Indianapolis, Ind. 

t~~~!~: ~r~y~ ------- -- ----------------------:~_1 _7 __ ~31~~a~r~~d;~~~hc~i~~~~~~g: 
t:~;~~~, ~~:~Y: ::: ::: ::: :: ::: : : ::::: :::: ::::: __ l 5 ~~c~l~ior -~~r:;! ~ ;~~g:, ' 1~~: 
Lemmon ' klizab~th·-------------------------- i-oi-7--Harrison Ave. , Shelbyvil~e, Ind. 

Ledig, clara ____________ ::::::::::::::::::::::39 53 Graceland Ave., Indiana~olis, Ind. 
Lorber, Bernice ______ 5Sl l Magnolia Ave. , Chic~go , Ill. 
Lytle Mary M~;g~~-~t_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-3-649 N . Illinois St. , Indianapolis, In~. 
Madden Elizabeth ______ 657 Chestnut St. , Coshocton, Ohio 
Matthei ' w·u- ---------------------- -- 292 Amory St. , Boston Mass . 
Mohler 'Ev~ iam ______________________________________ :: ____ 254 Adams Ave., Peru, In?· 

Montg~mer --L··--:··---------------------------------· -432 Clark St. , Cincinnati , Oh10 
Moore, os: 'h __ oms.. _____________________ :··::::9-Trench Hill, Middletown, Conn. 

J p ·-····--·-------···---······· .. 
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McCarthy, \ ivian ____________________________________________________________ Marquette Mich. 
McCarthy,~ inifred __________ State Capitol, Box 26, Oklahoma City Okla. 
Overman, Ivan __ _________ __ ____ ___________ __ l3 7 West Broadway, Shelbyville Ind. 

Padden Dorothy ________________________ _. _____________ 2167 Giddings St., Chicago Ill. 
Pegel, Robert ____________ ______________________ l 79 W. Washington St., Chicago Ill. 
Penman, Thelma _________ _________________ ____ ______ l 10 E. Compton St. , Brazil Ind. 
Pfaender Thomas ______________________ l8th and Jefferson St., New Ulm Minn. 
Poeltl Mathew ________________ __ _______ ______ _______ 292 Potters Road Buffalo . Y. 
Porter, Clarence __________________________ ________ ___ _____ 308 Pearl St., Richmond Ind. 

Rath Elizabeth ___ _______ __ ______________ 3860 Winthrop Ave., Indianapoli Ind. 
Ro engarth Laura ______________________________ 2212 Fifth Ave. , McKeesport Pa. 
Rawlings Kyle _____ ____ ________ ____________ ____ ______ _ 2201 S. Selby St. Marion Ind. 

Saucier, EtheL .. ____________ ________________ 3452 Shenandoah Ave. , t. Loui Mo. 
chlich, Elizabeth __________________________________________ _______ ____ ____ _______ Anchorage Ky. 

Schoepfel Loui e ____________________________ 262 E. Franklin t. Shelbyville Ind. 
chneider Martha ____________________________ ____ ____ 2207 Alta Ave. Loui ville Ky. 
earch Agne ______________________________ 332 E. Vermont St. Indianapoli Ind. 
eaton James _______ ____ ______________________________ ___ ________ 339 Park St. Akron Ohio 
harpe, Louis ____ _______________________________ ___ 304 University Ave. Muncie Ind. 
icer Marietta ___________________ ____ ___ ________ __ R. F. D. No. 2 Jeffer onville Ind. 
imon Vera _____ ____ ________ ___ _______________ _____________ 969 Ellicott St. Buffalo N. -Y · 
nyder Marion ____________ _______ _____ ______ l 13 2 Spring St. Michigan City Ind. 
onderman Ruth ____________________ ____ ____________ l16 E. Seventh t. Jasper Ind. 
locker John _________ ___________________________________ __ 2229 T St. acramento Calif. 
train Betty Bauer.. __________________ ____ 515 N. Oxford t. Indianapoli Ind. 
train Raymond _______ ___ __________________ 5 l 5 N. Oxford St. Indianapoli Ind. 
trohkarck Mildred __________________________ 907 V\ . Sixth St. Davenport Im a 
tuart Gretchen __ ___ _________________________________ 3819 N. Troy t. Chicago Ill. 

Thorelius Florence __ _____________________________ __ ______ .49 E. Oak St. Chicago ~~1. 
Turner Jo ephine _____________ _______ ________ ______________________________________ Hud on 0 10 

Underwood Elizabeth ________________________ 62 7 Stevens t. Indianapoli Ind. 

Viering Louise ________________________ __________ ______ l096 Boyd Ave. John town O~~· 
Ware Ruth ___________ ____ ________________________________ __ _ 134 Second t. Dayton ~o 
·watcher Mildred ______________ ___________ ______ .415 5 Floral Ave. Norwood Oh.10 

\V eber Dulce____ ________________________ New Holstein \\ 1 · 

Whittimore, Sarah ____________________ ::::::::::::427 -M~i~--St·.- - East Aurora · ~ · 
Wigal Martha. ___________________________________ 962 Tuxedo St. Indianapoli Ind. 
Winterhoff \ iola ____ ________________ ____ 62 7 Highland Drive, Indianapoli Ind. 
Wirth Raymond __ _______ __________ _______________ 323 Front St. Lawrenceburg }n~. 
Wo?d Margery __ ______ __ _________________ .415 Prospect Ave., East Auro~a · \ . 
Wnght, MargareL ___ ___ ____________________ 223 Chandler Ave. Evan ville Ind. 
Wymond, Anna _____________________ _________ 7 51 E. Fort Wayne t. Warsaw In~· 
Young, Irene C. ________________________________ 2852 Stanton Ave., Cincinnati OhlO 

Zimmerman, Katherine _____ _____________________ ____ _______ .414 Henry St. Alton Ill. 

~ ---------~ ---------------------- 148-------------
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6'/iJha-6 am 
MEMORIES 

6Worth 0 

N OT TODAY, but twenty years from today, will 
you realize the value of this-your school an

nual. As a book of memories of your school days it 

will take its place as your most precious possession in 

the years to come. You who are about to undertake 

the task of putting out next year's book should keep 

this thought in mind and employ only the engraver 

who will give you the most help in making your book 

a worth while book of memories and give you workman

ship that you will be proud of even in years to come. 

Write today to the SerYice Department of the Indianapolis 
Engra'Ving Company and learn about their plans to help 

you make your book a memory book worth while. 

INDIANAPOLIS ENGRAVING CO. 

222&st oh;o St~ 
lndioinapolis Ind 
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SUMMER SESSION 
In Camp at 

ELKHART LAKE, WISCONSIN 
June 30 to Augwt 2, 1924 

N ormal College of the 

AMERICAN GYl\fNASTIC UNION 
IN DIAN APOLIS, INDI AN A 
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ALL ABOARD for CAMP 
BROSIUS 

On our Penn y lvania Special 
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Athletic Medals 
Cups and T rophies of Ail Kinds 

Write for ca talogue when in need of Trophies 

Have your novelty j ewelry mounted with t he letters, coat of arms, 

or insignia of your school or fraternity. 

Stationery) Dance Programs and Favors 

C. B. DYER,Jewe!er 
Official l eweleu to Phi D elta Pi and Plzi Epsilon K appa 

234- Massachu ctt Avenue Indi anapolis) Indi ana 

Berterman's Bridal Bouquets 

<>--- ------------<> ----------------- 151 --------
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Tailoring-Cleaning-R epairing-R emodeling 

done by 

HARRY SHERMAN 
5-g MA A.CHU ETT A\ E. 

Circle 7 163 

I pecialize on Gym T rou er 

"High-grade trou er at rea onable price:" 

Compliments of 

REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS 
I DIANAPOLIS 

152 ---~ 
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lfnu mupriu 
Self-R eleasing Fire Exit D evices 

A pull or push on cross bar instantl y unfa ·tens 

door. Not lowest price, but highest in qua] ity. 

An absolute guard against pani c di asters. 

VoNNEGUT HARDWARE Co. 
120-124 East W ashington Street 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Headquarters for The one best bet-

\TICTOR MORGAN 
RECORDS «The chool Barber" 

VICTOR 466 Ma ·sach usc tts A \ "C . 

AND 

CHENEY 
Talking Machine 

in slightly used Phonographs of every 
REX PHOTO CO. 

kind and make at a ll times. 

Pear on Piano Company 

K odak Finislzing

E 11) ar gin g 

43 6 Massachu ctts Avenue 

Phone, Main 0607 128-130 . P ennsy lvania t.-Est. 18 73 

0 E PRICE TO EVERYBODY 

<> -------------------<> 
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FIXTURES 
AN D 

SODA FOUNTAINS 
We equip all types of business with 

complete sets of Fixtures 

Our Drafting Department at your service 

We Specialize in Soda Fountains 

MOONEY-MUELLER-vVARD CO. 
WHOLESALE DR GGISTS 

A _ LETTER SHOP 
32 0 M onumen t Circle, R Jom 3 

(Over W!tit e' s Cafeteria) 

'01.:R AI 1 I PERFECT SERVICE" 

lndianapo1i , Ind. Leo Lando, Inc. 

CIRCLE T H EATRE 

"The Shrine of the 

Silent Art" 

0 THE CIRCLE 

G. R. LEDIG w. D. JACK o, T 

O ptornetr,ists 

DIA POLI 

0----------------------154 ------ ----~~---------0 
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ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
We have speciali zed in Athletic Equipment for Colleges, High Schools and Independent 

patrons-we have welcomed particular customers with their individual specifications and 

our success is an attr ibu te to our studied plans to serve our customers with Individual 

Attention, Interested Service and R easonable Prices. 

A Real Sporting Goods Store 

SMITH-HASSLER-STURM CO. 
219-221 Massachuse tts Ave. 

116 East Ohio trect 

DICKEN GARMENT CLEANERS 
Cleaners and D yers 

r'Ve Specialize in Remodeling and Repairing 

Calf and Delivery Service 

Ph one Main 5313 

Office 5 3 8 Massachuset ts A \'enue 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

o--~-------------------155 ----------------------o 
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KINGAN'S 
0 

"RELIABLE" 
Ham s and Bacon 

Made from choice, corn-£ ed hog . 
Each piece carefully selected. 
Fat and lean properly proportioned. 
Cured by special mild-cure formula. 

moked slowly wi th hardwood smoke. 
Appetizingly flavored-sweet and tender. 

"You'll L ike the Flavor" 

KINGAN&Co . • 
PORK and BEEF PACKERS 

I DIA APOLIS 

BALLARD 
ICE CREAM 
"None Better" 

T /ze study of food is the most 

important of all studies 

WE FOLLOW THI PRIXCIPLE 

The Columbia Grocery, Inc. 
11-19 W e t M arket t. 

H igh Grade Food Products 

<> ---- 156 

W hat a pleasure it is to ha\·e a irood appetite 

when one is certain to dine at the Athenaeum. 

·~~-------------<> 
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Gymnasium Apparatus 

Playground Equipment 
Steel Lockers 

Years of intensive specializing in these particular Jines have made 

MEDART products pre-eminent-the first choice of those who 

know-and who consider quality and permanence as well as price. 

Write for Catalog "L" 

Established 1873 

It is a recognized guide on Gymnasium, Playground, Swimming P ool and 

Locker Room planning, equipment and operation. Sent on request to those 

who are interested. Write for it on your letterhead. 

FRED MEDART MFG. COMPANY 
3 5 0 0 D ekaJ b Street 

511 W. 27th St. 326 W. Madison St. 

NEw YORK CHICAGO 

CZECH & WEISKOPF 
Successors to 

BERNARD MANDL 

Established 1888 

Manufacturers of 

Gymnasium and Athletic Clothing 

Baseball Uniforms and 

Basketball Sui ts 

Sporting Goods 

Fencing Suppl ics 

Catalog sent on request 

CZECH & WEISKOPF, I c. 

2 10-212 W. Madi son St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

<>------------- 157 

St. Louis, Mo. 

L athrop Building 

KAN AS C1TY 

WE NEED 

Physical 
Directors 

223 Rial to Building 

SAN FRANCISCO 

for .fine positions in all parts of the 

United States. H alf of the state uni

versi ties have selected our candidates. 

As we have hundreds of vacancies listed 

each year, you may get a far better posi

tion thru us than can be secured thru 

any other source. Write for details. 

SPECIALISTS' 

EDUCATIONAL BUREAU 

1042 N. Grand Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

---o 
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TH E 

Laun Lumber & Furniture Co. 
AT 

ELKHART LAKE, WI CONSI 

(Wisconsin's Leading Summer Resort) 

INV ITE Y OU 
FOR THE 1924- SEA ON 

WE ARE AT YOUR ERVICE DURING YOUR .. .''JAY 

Phone 21 E tabli hed 1 6 

A. G. GOLDAMMER CO. 
ELKHART LAKE, WISCO SI 

D ealers in G eneral Merchandise 

The place to get good things to eat and supply your needs for gym and 

hiking. We carry tlze Bradley Swimming Suits and Sweate1."!· 

Come in and ask for souvenirs. 

((The Friendly Store Around the Corner" 

<>------------------ 158 ---------------<> 
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D. KIDNEY & SON 
Builders of Canoes, Row and 

Hunting Boats and Boats for 

Outboard Motors 

SF.ND 6c IN STAMPS FOR CATALOG 

\VEST DE PERE, WIS. 

GESSERT'S CONFECTIONERY 
Ice Cream and Candies 

EASTMAN FILMS 

PRINTIN T and DEVELOPING 

Phone 128 

ELKHART LAKE, WIS. 

<>--------------- 159 ------------------<> 
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Compliments of 

0 CAR H . KOSTER 

1\1 . C. LANG 
3 10 Kahn Building 

I DI APOLI , INDIANA 

M edal , Fraternity Pin , tationery, 
D ance f a,·ors and Program 

All of the Season's ewest Ideas 
Hand Wrought Jewelry 

Compliments of 

SOUTH SIDE 
TURNVEREIN 

306 Prospect Street 

0---------------------- 160----------------------<> 
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They Travel Safest 

Who Travel With 

Travelers Checks 
Take Travelers Checks with you on littl e or long journeys

No one can cash them but yourself and yet you may cash 

them any place-Travelers Checks are safes t and best-less 

trouble to handl e than letters of cred it and anyone will 

honor them. 

Sold in 

Denominations 

From 

$10 to $100 

BUY TRAVELERS' CHECKS 

TRAVEL DEPARTMENT RICHARD A. KURTZ, Mgr. 

THE UNION TRUST CO. 
120 EAST MARKET STREET 

Compliments of 

MARION COUNTY 

STATE BANK 

RATH CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY 

Forms f or Concrete 

3 17 Ra ldwin Rlock 

INDIANA POLJ 

<>----·--- ·------161 

JOSEPH J. VON BURG 

Mer chant Tail or 

CLEANING-PRESSING 

REPAIRING 
Ph one Circle 6537 

7 17 MASSACHUSETT AvE. 

QUICK SER VICE 

SHOE REPAIRING 

Shoe Shining Parlor 

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

BALLETS CAREF LLY REPAIRED 

530 M assachusetts Avenue 

INDIANAPOLIS 

·-----<> 
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BOOKS WORTH KNOWING 

F1GHT1 G FOES T OO SMALL TO SEE-By J oseph M cFarland, M. D., Sc. D. Illustrated with 
many appropriate Half-tone and L ine Engravings. Crown Octavo . Over 300 P ages. Extra Cloth, $2. ·o. 

This is a popular work of interest to everybody. T he information presented, though highly scientific, is 
of perennial interest, while the lucid literary style lifts the book to a high plane of sustained interest. It 
covers the field of Modern Microbiology with a scien t i fie thoroughness cha racteristic of the author. The 
numerous illu trations clarify the general array of technica l facts. 

LIFE-SHORTENI G HABITS A D REJUVENATION-Ten chief causes of early death. Rapid 
ageing of women. R ejuvena t ion (latest methods)-By Arno ld L orand, M. D., au thor of " O ld Age De
ferred," "Health and Longevity Through Rational Diet,'' "Building Human I n telligence," etc. A ew 
and Vitally Important Book. R oyal Octavo, 290 pages. H andsomely bound in cloth, $2.50 net. 

HA D-BOOK O F A ATO MY-Being a complete Manual of Ana tomy, including the Anatomy of 
!he Viscera, Dental Anatomy and numerous tables. By James K . Young, M.D., Associate Professor of 
Orthopredic Surgery, niv. of Penna.; P rofessor of O rthopredic Surgery, P hiladelphia P olyclinic, etc. ixth 
Revi ed Edition. 154 Text Engravings, and several full and double-page H alf-tone P lates, 4 in Color · 
Crown Octavo. 4 8 pages. T hin O paque P aper, Flexible Cloth, R ounded Corners, $3 .00 net. 

· "The text abounds with well arranged facts, and the muscles, articulations and organs of special sen e 
are de cribed in the fewest words consistent with the human ana tomy, of which this book of Young's i a 
remarkably complete treatise . We recommend it as an aid to both student and nurses, and the practitioner 
can profitably read it."- 7ew York tate Journal of Medicine. 

Sold by all Book D ealers 

F. A. DAVIS COMPANY, Publishers 
I 9 14-1 6 Cherry treet PHIL DELPHL.\, PA. 

Where do we eat? 
C. OTTO JAN U 

A\ENUE CAFE 1021 Hume-Mansur Building 

of course Indianapolis, Ind. 
Telephone--Main 3'12 

4-4- Ma achu ett A\·enue ALL LI E OF IN RAN CE 

0----------------------- 162 -----------. -----------<> 
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MIND and BODY 
A Practical Magazine for 

Progressive Physical Training Workers 

ubscription price, $2.00 for I 0 numbers, all issued during school year. 

($2.25 in Canada and abroad.) 

Write for free sample copy and Special R ates to Studentr of 

Normal College, A. G. U. 

Address 

MIND AND BODY 

G 3 55-N ew Ulm, Minnesota 

Join the 

ATHENAEUM 

CLUB 

Enjoy 

GOOD FELLOWSHIP 
and a 

QUAR M AL 

Mic/1 iga1t a11d ew Jersey Streets 

GOLDSMITH'S 
6 Cut Price D rug Stores 

ONE JUST ACROSS FROM T 'HE SCHOOL 

Drugs, ToiJet and Sundri es 

at Cut Prices 

LIGHT LUNCH AT ALL HOUR 

o----~-~---·------------163------------------~~-¢ 
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Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 
To P uget Sound Electrified 

C., . 1. r;e 't . P. Electric Train, East lope Cascade Mountains 

GEO. B. HAYN E 

General Passenger Agt. 

Chicago 

<> 

WM. PA HO, G eneral Agent 

7 17 M erch an ts Bank Bldg. 

l ndi anapoli 

--- 164 

C. L. KEITH, C. T . A. 

17 5 W. J ackson Blvd. 

Chicago 
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Official Photographers 

for This B ook 

HIRSHBURG 
CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. 

PHOENIX 
COFFEE 

"VACUUM PACKED" 

Every time you open a can, 

you ha,·e a fresh ro:ist 

SCHN ULL & CO. 

Gym Clothing Our Specialty 

F LL LI E OF BA EBALL 

TE-J JJS AND GOLF 

Em-Roe Sporting Goods Co. 
T!tc A1/Jle1ic ttpply of t!tc Nation 

209- 2 l l W. Washington St. 

BLUE VALLEY BUTTER 

is good 

BUTTER 

that's why millions use it 

BIVIN BAGGAGE AND 
TRANSFER co ' I NC. 

I'.A'""GACE A D LIGHT Al1TO DELIVERY 

D owntown Office, 402 M assachusetts Ave. 

Main 6213 

Main Office, 230 K (6th St 

K enwood 1602-16 03 

DAY A D JCHT SERVICE 

o-----------------~~--165 ------------------ o 
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DR. W . E. GABE 

Dr. EDWIN N . KIME 

Compliments of 

DR . .J. WM. H OFMANN 

DR. CARL B. SPUTH 

----- 166 --~----~------------~ 
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BARNES, GAULT & CO. 

The Color Printers of 
Indianapolis 

Specializing in 

D£rect Advertising Printing 
AND FINE COLLEGE ANNUALS 

CENTURY BUILDING 

Indianapolis 

cU ·· 
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